As Albert Einstein has last word . . .

DENVER CATHaiC

Notre Dame, Ind — Albi'rt
Einstein still may have the
last word on the Galileo af
fair which IS over lo, Ihese
centuries except for the shout
ing that continues.
The Rev. Joseph T. Clark.
S.J., of Canisius college, re
called here how the 17th cen
tury scientist was condemned
by the Catholic Church for
VO L. L V Ill No. 36 teaching, then in apparent
conflict with the Bible, that
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the earth revolves around the
sun.
.After a scholarly review of
the case. Father Ciaik sug
gested that there is a "colos
sal historical irony” about the
Galileo affair.
Citing the principle of equiv
alence in Einstein's theoo' of
relatively, he declared that
"the new relativistic geom
etry and relativistic me
chanics predict indistinguish
able the same obsenable ef
fects, whether the earth spins

and revolves around the sun,
or the stars and the sun re
volve around the earth!”
He speculated that Galileo
and Cardinal Bellarmine —
who admonished Galileo in be
half of the Church — “in the
informal fellowship of the
saints have long since together
seen what the late Albert Ein
stein but recently disclosed to
us, and are adding now and
forever their c o m b i n e d
and
uninhibited
celestial
chuckle . .

Two notable documents - from Rome, New York - turn . . .

Spotlight on Communications
The attention of Cath
olics the world over was
sharply focused on the
field of communications fol
lowing the issue of two major
pronouncements
within
a
week — one by Pope Paul VI,
and the other by a committee
of U.S. Bishops.
In a motu proprio, a Papal
document drawn up by the
Pontiff and issued under his
authority, Paul VI extended
the scope of the Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pic
tures, Radio, and Television to

include ‘‘daily and periodical
press," and changed the com
mission's name to that of the
Pontifical Commission for
Mass Media.
Entitled In Fnictlbus, the
document officially estab
lished the commission to im
plement the Vatican Coun
cil’s decree on the communi
cations media.
Soon after the Pontiff’s
motu proprio, the U.S. Bish
ops’ Committee for Motion
Pictures issued a wide-rang
ing statement that called for
a more mature approach to

Film Makers
Vs. M an

films, both on the part of
movie producers and movie
audiences.
Issued on the 30th anniver
sary of the National Legion of
Decency, the Bishops’ state
ment also warned against two
alarming trends in current
movie production: Attempts
by powerful Hollywood fac
tions to revive an “anything
goes” policy in film making,
and an ever-growing tendency
among certain movie produc
ers to challenge the JudaeoChristian concept of man.

\

Expect Opposition
Atlantic City, N. J.
Warnings that influential voices and organizations steadfast
in their position that tax-financed aid to Church-related colleges
is unconstitutional will challenge the right of Catholic colleges
to share in the $1.2 billion federal aid program for higher edu
cation were made by Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J., dean of
Boston college law school in an address to the University section
of the National Catholic Eklucational association. He stressed
that “Catholics and others must continue to demonstrate that
a university committed to Christianity is just as free — and
I perhaps more free — than the university which is committed
j only to not being committed.”

Anchorage, Alaska
On an inspection tour of damage of the earthquake-stricken
areas of Anchorage, Kodiak and Seward, Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate in the U.S., carried with him to
the people of Alaska the blessings of Pope Paul VI and a token
contribution of $10,000 for relief work. Preliminary and unof
ficial estimates indicate a minimum of $300,000 will be required
to rebuild and repair Catholic institutions damaged or destroyed
in the quake. Additional funds will be necessary to sustain sev
eral small parishes that were literally dismembered. Nor is
there any way of computing accurately the inevitable slowdown
in Church expansion plans. Bishop Dermot O’Flanagan of Juneau
has launched a relief effort called Bishop O'Flanagan's Relief
fund to distribute aid “ throughout the entire disaster area.”
The address is P.O. Box 339 in .Anchorage or the Chancery
Officer, P.O. Box 1301, Juneau.

. New York
In an interfaith homage to Gen. Douglas MacArthur in the
Seventh Regiment armory. Cardinal Francis Spellman offered
a prayer that the General would receive a hero’s reward in
“the eternal land of the free and the home of the brave.” In
Norfolk, Va., where the General was laid to rest, St. Mary’s
Catholic church, the city’s oldest, confirmed reports that the
General’s parents were married on May 19, 1875, before the
then pastor. Father Matthew O'Keefe. Since neither was Cath
olic it is surmised that the priest was acting as a civil official.

Laymen
To Be Needed

New York — Many of the motion
pictures coming out of Hollywood in the
last decade have shown a glaring lack
of respect for man.
This was a charge leveled at some
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ROUNDUP

A Celestial Chuckle Over Galileo Case?

Albany, N. Y.

Vatican City — Pope Paul Vi’s motu i
proprio on communications media, offi
cially implementing the Second Vatican
Council’s decree on communications
media and expanding the scope of the

The State Court of Appeals by ruling that the State Com
mission for Human Rights has the authority to investigate and
act on charges of anti-Catholicism at Queens college in Flushing
has ended a four-year legal effort by the New York City Board
of Higher Education to terminate the commission’s involvement.
The controversy over Queens college, which is part of the City
University of New York, became public in 1958 with the pub
lication of statistics showing that of 422 faculty members only
48 (11.37 per cent) were Catholics, and of them, only 30 (7.1
per cent) were on the permanent st^ f. It is estimated that
Catholics constitute almost half the population of New York City.

film makers by the U.S. Bish
Pontifical Commission to in
ops’ Committee for Motion Pic
clude the “daily and periodical
— - » .tures, Radio and Television in Vocations’ Koy
press,” stressed the importance
a statement issued here on the
of cooperation of laymen with
30th anniversary of the estab
the commission.
lishment of the National Legion
The Pope noted in the docu
’Aj
of Decency.
ment that the Council Fathers
Centered on the treatment
had “considered it necessary
Washington
of evil In films, the statement
that the competence of this
Harold C. Vedeler, director of the State department’s Office
expressed aiarm at a “grow
commission should be extended
of Eastern European Affairs, told a session of House Foreign
ing tendency" among some
to all mass media including the
Affairs subcommittee, that he knows of no arrangements made
prodneers to “challenge the
press and that experts including
Jndaeo-Christlan
vision of
by the Hungarian government to let Cardinal Jozef Mindszenty
laymen, from various countries
man."
leave that Communist country. He said the parties concerned
should be called upon to give
These film makers, the state
their cooperation.”
are the U.S. and Hungarian governments, the Vatican, and the
ment charged, have "lacked the
Vatican City — Parents,
prelate himself.
A spokesman for the com
'•Jifundamental qualities of an priests, and “gen erou s, mission pointed out that there
United Nations, N.Y.
’s V.
authentic artist.”
pure, and courageous boys are already three laymen on \
' .Monsignor .Alberto Giovanetti, a veteran official of the Vati
V
Above all, it added, they have and girls” arc the keys to re the commission, and, although
N
V.can Secretariat of State, was named by Pope Paul VI as the
-N '
""V
“lacked a respect for man and ligious vocations, according to it was not specified in the
N •■." . N '
Holy See’s official observer at the United Nations. He succeeds
a loving understanding of him.” Pope Paul Vi.
Papal document, the sense of
V .x'Though deploring the in
Auxiliary Bishop James H. Griffiths of New York, who died
the
conciliar
decree
not
only
The Pontiff said in the spe
s v
Feb. 24.
' y
creased trend away from whole
asks for extension of the com
cial radio broadcast that the
some entertainment, the Bish
need for more vocations is ex mittee’s competency to the
\
\
ops warned of “over-simpUficatremely urgent, especially “ in press, but also all other as
Vi.:? V-5‘Uon."
view of the great numbers pects of the field such as
San Juan, P. R.
“ For some good people,” they who have strayed from Chris theater records.”
Bishop Juan de Dios Lopez, Capitural Vicar of San Juan,
said, "fllms must ever remain tian ideals and who are In
Observers, weighing the in
has denied reports that the Catholic Church here is a party to
pure escapist entertainment of different or even enemies, but
r-tW.
tent and terms of the motu pro
any “tentative agreement” on a birth control program for
such a bland nature that the who still need to see in priests
prio, feel that it is forseeablc
treatment of evil is categoric and religious the living ex
Puerto Rjeo. There is no priest authorized to represent the
that lay experts in all fields of
ally to be excluded."
I
Church
in any government-sponsored plan, the Bishop added in
ample of a perfect Christian social
communication
from
Old Soldiers Never Die
The Bishops made It clear life.”
response to reports circulating that such a plan was being
around the world will be called '
that though they felt “ many
I formulated.
|
He stated that the need for on as members and advisers ofj
so-called adult films are In
the commission.
j Death comes unmoumed . . .
more
vocations
in
an
uneasy
fact Juvenile In concept and
sensational in treatment, nev world, and the problem of re The motu proprio specified i
ertheless neither the Church cruiting and training a sufficient that the commission now, has
Paris
number of priests and religious the authority to implement the
nor the Legion of Decency has
Cardinal Maurice FelUn, Archbishop of Paris, will celebrate i
“strictly concerns all the faith “directive norms of the decree ”!
or ever will discourage the
an open-air Mass on the Hrst story of the world-famous Eiffel
ful,” not only “because on it on communications media and!
responsible efforts of serious
and his whole body aching. No wiser tower — 187 feet above the ground — on May 3, marking its
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
depenck the religious future of that it is to prepare for the
film artists to create mean Christian society, but also be
N April 27, 1774, while taking his than their predecessors for a thousand 75th anniversary. Built in 1889 by GusUve Eiffel on the banks
ingful works for the attention cause the way in which it is Pope’s approval “ an appropri
ease at his stately plaisance of le years, the doctors ordered him bled of the Seine river, the tower, a major tourist attraction, has
ate pastoral instruction” which
of mature viewers.”
solved gives a precise and in would help Bishops “in fulfill Trianon, not far from Versailles, Louis
three times to relieve the congestion been called “The Shepherdess of the Clouds.”
The statement paid particular disputable index to the vitality
of his face. The result, quite naturally,
ment
of
their
pastoral
activities
XV, King of France, felt suddenly very
attention to the Vatican Coun of the faith and love in parishes
was to weaken him still further. For
cll’s media decree, which stated and dioceses, as well as a tes in this sector” of mass media. ill. The symptoms were premonitory
all his faults never a coward, the King
that the treatment of evil in timony of the moral health of The motu proprio also stated — headache, nausea, cramps — and
that the commission, so that it
mass media, “subject lo moral Catholic families."
The age-old question of the relation of knowledge that comes
,
just as we insisted on being told the truth, was it
can deal with its new tasks,
restraint,” can “serve to bring
smallpox or not. But the doctors dis from faith and that which comes from reason is solved in the
today
are
Pope Paul said that where “ will be provided with the nec
about a deeper knowledge and
ta u g h t by agreed. Finally, one evening, as he Catholic universities, which do not set up the t.wo truths as ir
study of humanity and . . . can “vocations to the priesthood and essary means (or its activities
was drinking a soup, one of them reconcilable, but discover and examine “ the respective com
religious life are abundant," and will avail itself of the helj) every billboard to identify the seeds of
reveal and glorify the grand di
simtted the telltale pustule on the petences and the reciprocal inter-relations of the two sources
you find:
of persons with experience in cancer within ourselves, so men of the
mensions of truth and good
King’s face. “Bring the light closer,” of human knowledge.” This ^competence of Catholic universities
18th
century
were
schooled
to
recog
•
“Good
and
fervent
parents,
the field of the instruments of
ness.”
he said, “the King cannot see in his was stressed by Paul VI in addressing more than 8,000 studenU
The Bishops noted, how who are not afraid, but rather mass media who will be called nize the onslaught of smallpox. But the
mirror.”
from Milan’s Catholic University of the Sacred Heart, who came
ever, that the Legion of De happy and honored to give their in suitable numbers to form order of the day must not be disturbed;
There it was, the mark of the killer. to Rome to visit their former Archbishop of Milan.
children
to
the
Church.”
part of the commission itself.” never in his life had the King suffered
cency, “especially in the last
• “ Zealous and f a i t h f u l
If you were young and vigorous you
u
u u
decade has observed “ many
The document noted that In the slightest interruption ip the eternal
might pull through, though surely to be
departures from the Ideal” in priests, for whom the continuity struments of mass media
round
of
court
etiquette
nor
the
least
In
addressing
a
pilgrimage
of
French teachers of Gregorian
the matter of the treatment of of their priesthood is their first "among which the press, ra consequential deviation from its dra
scarred for life. But if you were old,
chant, the Pope sought to dispel the fears of those who see
and
most
important
concern,”
evil In films.
dio, television, and motion
conian laws. The hunting party set used up, your forces played out, what the Ecumenical’s Constitution of the Liturgy as possibly spelling
In the 6.500-word statement, • “Above all, generous, pure pictures have a particular
for the day must be carried out, though chance could you have? Within min a new eclipse for plain chant. He stressed the words of the
the Bishops warned about the and courageous boys and girls, importance, owing to their
it
nearly killed him to keep in the utes the King’s face was covered, Constitution that “the treasure of sacred music is to be pre
who
.
.
.
are
able
to
grow
in
efforts of “ powerful factions in
close and mutual relation saddle until the horn sounded for the
though only a few showed up on his served and fostered with great care.” To the 200 “Little Sing
their
desire
to
serve
the
Church
Hollywood.” to revive an “any
ships, pose in our times prob
body. Still, the physicians hesitated to ers” at the audience he said: “ With the priesU and the other
return to the chateau.
thing goes" policy in movie pro by giving themselves totally to lems so grave as to Influence
the care of souls and to re
duction.
By the following morning the fever tell the King the full truth, following celebrants you are also ministers, small but valiant ministers
not only culture, dvillzatlon,
therein a long tradition of their trade. in the sacred ceremonies.’’
They stress the needjfor In producing in themselves the and public morality, but re was mounting and La Martiniere, his
But by the morning of the 30th all
telligence and responsiwlily in features of the Good Shepherd ligion itself.”
•
•
•
physician, ordered the King back to France knew that Louis had been
movie studios and movie thea whom they follow."
Pope
Paul
stated
that
the
late
He
asked
all
Catholics
to
join
The beatifleation causes of a Polish mother and daughter
stricken.
tors.
Pope John in his motu proprio Versailles, because, obviously, it was
who jointly founded the Sisters of the Resurrection have been
Specifically referring to the with him in saying the following Boni PastoHs issued in early only in his royal palace that a King
prayer:
responsibility of audiences, the
TIME WAS, half a centuiy before, introduced in the SacredCongregation of Rites.They are Mother
“0 Jesus, Divine Shepherd of 1959, had given a “ new orienta should be sick. Bundled in a cloak
Bishops said that “to have
when he had been hailed as Louis the CelineGludzinsk Borzecka and her daughter Mother Hedwig
souls, who called the Apostles tion” to the commission in its Louis was driven the short distance to
great artists In the film med
Well-Beloved. After the nightmare of Borzecka. Mother Celine died in Cracow Oct. 26, 1913, and
lo become fishers of men, now task of: “ Examining the vari the main entrance. Entering, he
ium, there must be a great aud
the Regency of Philip of Orleans the Mother Hedwig died in Kety, near Cracow, in 1906. Also in
call the ardent and generous ous activities related to motion greeted his daughters, the mready
ience to receive them."
hearts of our youth to make pictures, radio, and television, somewhat faded victims of a diploma
accession of this handsome young troduced before the congregation was the cause of James Clotet,
them Your followers and min to foster them and direct them, tic snobbery which could find for them
prince, so wdll - intentioned, so a Spanish priest of the (Paretian congregation, who later joined
isters. Let them share Your in conformity with the teaching no fitting mates in all of Europe. Then
thoroughly devoted to the best inter the new congregation formed by SL Anthony Claret He died
Russian Youths
thirst for that universal re and directive norms contained he mounted the great staircase to his
ests of religion and the welfare of his in Barcelona on Feb. 4, 1898. The congregation also took initial
in
the
encyclical
Miranda
Prordemption for which You daily
HoM to Roliglon
people, had come like a breath of fresh steps toward the beatification of Guiseppe Tovini, a 19th century
apartment,
unaided.
sas (by Pius XII) and with the
Berlin — The Communist renew Your Sacrifice upon the directives which were to be
air
in a stale room. France had had Italian lay leader and social reformer of Brescia in Northern
party of Kaxakh, a central Altar. 0 Lord Jesus 'always given later bv the Apostolic
enough
of old men and their evil ways, Italy, and Father Thomas Fusco, founder of the Congregation
FOR
SEVERAL
DAYS
the
King
Aslan Russian republic, has living to make intercession for See.”
of Charity of the Most Precious Blood.
(Turn to Page 2)
tossed in his bed, his head splitting
us’
(Heb.
7:15),
extend
our
complained that despite all
horizons
to
the
entire
world,
anti - religious
propaganda
many young persons were on where so many brethren make
the side of the Church, a re silent supplication for the light
of truth and the warmth of
port retching here stated.
The Communists called the love, so that answering Your
development “contrary to ex call, many .voung men may pro
pectation and very surpris long here Your mission, edify
Your
Mystical
Body,
the
ing.”
Church, and become the 'salt
• “Win actually cost twice
St. Louis — The official pressed by President Johnsonlities) to public elementary andiheaith and nutrition of individ-j Mrs. Duggan was the author
of the earth and the light of
through his special consultant secondary schools, but wouldiual children may be authorized of an article entiUed “ Shared as much to send . . . cUMren
position
of
the
White
House
Brooks Hays, in a recent letter not recommend the inclusion of!without infringing upon the Con-!Taxes — Not Shared Time” a half • day to the public
the world,’ (Matt. 5:13). Ex
Ropo Oroots
tend. 0 Lord, Your loving call toward fe d e r a l aid to to Mrs. Mae Duggan, an official private or parochial schools be-,stitution.
{which appeared in the March MbooL”
■oys in Audionco
to many pure and generous- private and Church - related of the Citizens for Educational cause this would violate the
‘The President believes that *s»ue of ’Today's Famfly maga- She charged that sham
Vatican City — Newspaper hearted young women, that they schools has apparenUy not soft Freedom (CEF) organization D>nstitutional provisions with
time “forces our children to fol
parents who desire to do so
•» .
delivery boys from the United may grow in their desire for ened during I^ s id e n t Johnson’s here.
reference to separation of . . . .
..
...
... . In the article, Mrs Duggan low Cad’s school tax dollars to
should
have
the
right,
without
States were asked by Pope evangelical perfection and may tenure as chief executive. The Mrs. Duggan received the fol Church and State (The same
charged in particular that the public school only.”
Paul VI to learn “ the lessons dedicate themselves to the serv President does maintain, how lowing letter from the White stand taken by the late Presi government aid, to send their the shared-time program:
“Shared taxes," on the other
of IMeUty, coastaacy, pene- ice of the Church and their ever, that the right of parents House
dent Kennedy). He hopes that children to Church and private
• “DtvMei the studeati be- hand she wrote, “sends his
vemace, and good udH" from neighbors who so desperately to choose private schools (with "The President favors appro in poverty situations some spe schools, and that this freedom twees twe aehaeli, two ayi- school tax dollars to Ms child
their “ faithful deUvery of need such assistance and char out a’d) should not be impaired. priate aid (on the principle of cial aids, which do not pertain to choose private instruction terns of OoMbt, aid oily in the parochial sdiool of Us
each day's news.”
ity. Amen.”
These are the standpoints ex equalizing educational opportun- to religious instructions, for should never be impaired.”
makes them msR mixed ap.” free choice."

Parents,
Priests,
Youths

L. AMERICA

No Agreement

On Tower

When a King Rules Too Long

O

Truth Reconciled

Listening In

Letter indicates he wants free choice unimpaired, but opposes equal help

Where D O ES LB J Stand on Aid to Private Schools?

Fourth session thought likely

Death comes unmourned

New Plans Will Enable
W ide Range for Council
Vatican City—Special — Schools. These would be the cently expressed by Cardinal
New procedures that will topics of two or three days’ dis Koenig in the United States
enable the Second Vatican cussion and would then be pre that, while all opinions may be

Council to cover the widest pos sented to the Council for a vote expressed by this year’s end.
sible ground and adjourn in 1965 that would either approve them prelates might feel they had not
favor had the fullest opportunity to
after a possible fourth session integrally, or would
are under study here after a amendments. If they did not re revise and consider the many
meeting of the Council’s coordi ceive a majority vote, they proposed amendments.
would be subject to revision by The coordinating
nating commission.
commis
commissions after the Council’s sion’s proposals are understood
Four projects reportedly slat
end.
to be in t.he process of being
ed for fullest discussion by all
Council Fathers — On the Four other topics are also communicated to national Hier
Church, including a chapter on scheduled for discussion — Rev archies before being finally ac
the Blessed Virgin; Bishops, elation, Apostolate of the Laity, cepted.
Ecumenicity, and the Church in Missions, and Marriage. The Other reports from here con
method of discussion for these firm that the work of the Fa
the Modem World.
reportedly has not been agreed thers is not only being “ cut out
Five other topics would be
upon.
for them,’’ but. also being cut
presented in a new manner —
as “proposal^.” They are The co-ordinating commission down. The schema on the
Souls, Religious, The Oriental is said to have drawn up a ten clergy, for example, is slated
Rite Church, Seminaries, and tative schedule of the number to be sent to the Pontifical
Catholic
Universities
a n d of days needed for each proj Commission for the Revision of
ect’s discussion, advising the Canon Law. The work of this
Pontiff where needed to limit commission is essentially postV O C A T IO N S -M EN
or cut short debates with the Conciliar.
approval of the majority of the Doubt surrounds the future of
Italy Cr«M Biw IlM n
Episcopacy.
the schema on Revelation,
S trv i God in
It is this tentative schedule which was a source of friction
T«*cM ng
• M lu lo w
• Social Work • OuManca
that seems to point to an almost during the first session. There
• Tradai
• Accountinv
certain fourth session, with the is even some doubt as to
For biformatlon and
Council’s end not coming until whether it will be brought be
_
IHaratura w rita:
■ rtllwr la rta l, C S .C
1965. There have been heavy fore the Council again, despite
V 7, Vlacaat Hall
pressures both for and against an indication it would in Pope
I L Kdward^ UMvantty
Assihw T a n s
early adjournment, but Pope Paul Vi’s address at the clos
Paul reportedly shares his pre ing of the second session. The
MAKE
decessor’s original conviction reason that is given by those
R O SA R IES
that the Council should not end who think it will not reappear
A i a profllabla butinau
before the Episcopacy is given is the conflict between the fac
or a satisfying hobby,
toad far fraa catalag and the fullest opportunity to ex tion that thinks modern Scrip
spaclat Introdvctory affar. press
and debate divergent ture scholarship is not yet ripe
for it and those who think it is
Lewis & Company opinions.
Shared here is the opinion re- now too ripe and is “going
4N 3rd Ava., Tray, N. Y .
bad.’’ (The main discussion that
created such heat centered
around the roles of Scripture
and Tradition as sources of
Revelation). The future of this
schema was said to hinge on
later meetings of the Theologi
M eit Revarand Fulton J. Shaan
cal Commission and the Secre
tariat for Promoting Christian
Halmud Thialicha asks: "Is not tha Christian Wasterrs Unity.
world on the same road of seporotion from its origin and
the source of its blessings os w as the prodigal son when he
left the father’s houset? Are we not in danger of being stuck
with our freezers and television sets — not that they ore
bad in themselves but be
cause we have made them
into a delusive kind of stuff
ing to fill up our emptied

Opposite
Lives, But
Both Holy
Vatican City — The fact
that not only the sensational,
widely known, but also the
humble, quiet deeds of the
faithful can lead to sainthood
has been illustrated by a de
cree of the Pope conferring
the rank of venerable on a
martyred Jesuit — and a nun
who spent 70 years spinning
and working at the loom of
her convent.
Pope Paul VI ordered pub
lication of decrees attesting to
the true martyrdom of a
French Jesuit, Father Jacques
Berlhieu, in .Madagascar in
1890 and the heroic nature
of the virtues of an Italian nun
who died in 1922, Sister Maria
Forlunata.
The Pope’s decision, which
entitles both servants of God
to the rank of venerable, com
pletes one of the major steps
toward ultimate beatification.
Before the process is com
pleted, there is still required
acceptance of two miracles by
the Congregation of Rites.
Father Berthieu was killed
in a tribal war in Mada.gascar, now the Malagasy Re
public. Sister Fortunata en
tered the Benedictine convent
at Veroli, Italv, at the age of
14.

and peaceless lives? And
meanwhile we are still im
pressed by all this blown up
nothingness and many even
indulge in the Illusion that
when ‘X Day* comes we
shall be able to impress the
invading Communists with
all these gadgets. I am
ofraid the Communists will
hold their noses at the vile
smelling wealth of the man
who squandered the father's
capital and goes babbling
around a battlefield with a
few decayed Christian ideas.
The Christian West becomes something impossible to be
lieve." The Christian who has suffered from Nazis, Com
munists and war has gained an Insight into world-affairs
that Is far deeper than that of us who "m ust stay up to
listen to the eleven o'clock news."

The burden of the world Is not on government, nor on
foreign old, nor on education. The burden of saving a
world in raballlo/T'bacausa It Is hungry falls primarily on
us Catholics. Scripture tails us that God's judgment begins
with the Church. M ay wa go on building million dollar
chancorias, dormitories, high schools and roHglous houses—
all af which are necessary— without giving one to tan par
cant of the cost to the Good Lord Who does not hove walls
for His Eucharistic Presonca in Africa, Asia and alsewhara?
M ay wa Catholics continue to enjoy our cars, our gadgets,
•ur comforts, our snocks between meals— all of which ora
good— without over giving at laast a dollar a month to tha
Vicar of Christ to feed the poor In the slums of Latin Ameri
ca?

We hove too much; they hove too little! The Lord does
not wont us to give up our split-level homes, but He does
ask thot our hearts be less hard than Calvary’s rocks, which
were split at His Love for us. The next time you are asked to
make a contribution of $1,000 for a $2 million high school
with gymnasium, send $900 for the school and make the
pastor happy that he as well as you wilt share in bearing
Christ's Cross In other parts of the world by giving the other
$100 to tha Holy Father and his Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.

GOD LOVE YOU t« M. L for $5 " I premised tha Sacred
Heart ef Jesus and also my Patron Saint that I would maka
my gratitude publlp-if my proyors were answered.” . . . to
S. C. for $150 "This Is for Pope Paul and his Missions." . . .

J. J., and R. for $1 "Ploase

use our allowances to save

a soul

for Christ." . . . to J. P. C. for |S00 “This It a Lenten offering

When a King Rules Too Long Ecumenism Excess
Warning Is Given
(Continued)

and when in hi.s first campaign against
the .Austrian confederation he had not
hesitated to put himself at the head of
his troops, the country was delirious
with his acclaim. But Louis had the
misfortune of living too long. He also
had the misfortune of loving women
not wiselv but too well.
He was not, taking his reign all in
all, a bad monarch by any means. The
revisionist historians, reacting against
the propaganda of the 19th century li
beral school which would blame all the
evils of pre-Revolutionary France
upon the ineptitude of the Bourbons,
have experienced no difficulty in show
ing that the nation, by 1774, had risen
to an extraordinary economic level,
easily the highest in Europe. Louis was
prudent in the choice of his coun
sellors, and a case might be ipade out
that Cardinal Fleury was actually far
greater as a statesman than the re
nowned Richelieu himself. It is true
enough that France was humbled by
the naval strength of England, to the
point of losing half of her New World
colonies. But to offset this her position
on the Continent was stronger, toward
the end of Louis’ reign, than it had
been in the palmiest days of his great
grandfather, the Sun King.

His concept of monarchy as the ab
solute centralization of all power was
clear and unwavering. He wanted, as
he often said in his last years, only a
half-decade more to achieve the goal
which, in theory at least, would have
rendered the Revolution of 1789 im
possible and unthinkable. He brought
the tool of secret service to a point of
perfection whereby it could be asked
with good reason which was the power
actually ruling the kingdom, the ac
knowledged administration or that
which worked under cover of darkness.
Not a healthy system, certainly, but
highly effective for totalitarian pur
poses. And the France of Louis XV was
a totalitarian state.
FOUR THINGS blackened his name
while he was living and his memory
when he was dead. First, there was
the conspicuous extravagance of Ver
sailles, convenient as a complaint for
the disaffected. By comparison, of
course, with the waste of modern
democracies, Versailles was penuri
ous, but the age lacked the alternative
for its judgment. Second, popular dis
gust with the King’s private life, which
was actually his public life. The suc
cession of his favorites might have
been overlooked, however, had he not
permitted one in particular, the Mar
quise de Pompadour, to influence him
in matters of religious and state pol
icy. She was only a tool, but most use
ful in the hands of those who wanted
their way.
Third, there was the King’s action
in suppressing the Society of Jesus in
his realm. Here, largely under the

Rome
Church's
Heart

Columban Priest
Slain in Burma

for the Missions to be used wherever deemed bast."

Suffor for M ankind

Cape Town, South Africa —
Confusion marks the ecumeni
cal movement. Despite its
bursting with good will, pulpit
sharing and taking part in for
mal religious practices of other
churches are not healthy.
.Archbishop John C. Gamer of
Pretoria expresses these con
cerns in Southern Cross, a na
tional Catholic weekly published
here.
,

Proposals from these dis
cussions could be sent to the
Bishops’ conference, which
would forward them to the
Secretariat for PromoUng
Christian Unity in Rome.
“South Africa’s Bishops,"
.Archbishop Gamer concluded,
“would welcome constructive
criticism from the laity. This is
their common ground across
which the Bishops themselves
are picking their unfamiliar
HE WELCpMED ecumenism way.”
as a “God-inspired movement
toward better understanding,
closer association, and — in Church Blows Out
Fourth, there was the deep resent God’s good time — the visiWe
Candles for Lights
ment of the higher clergy and the reunion of Christendom.
Jerusalem — ’H e ancient
But he deplored the "sharing
nobility stripped of all but the
of pulpits” and taking part in Church of the Holy Sepulchre
trappings of power. The ghosts who religious practices of other here is putting out its cnn^es
haunted
Versailles,
like
hounds churches.
and Installing electric light
ing.
hungering for tidbits from the royal
Catholics may be excused,
table, were consumed with a hatred he said, (or asking what is
for that which they were constrained happening.

to( serve. They did not keep this hatred
to themselves; they let it seep down
through the layers of society, lay and
clerical, to poison the wellsprings of
monarchv.

THE NEWS of the King’s malady
aroused no murmur of sympathy. In
the palace, knowing full well his con
dition, the King summoned the
strength to send the last of his favor
ites, the rather harmless Madame du
Barry, packing off to Rueil, on the
Loire, for now, the King sighed, “I be
long to God and my people.” His daugh
ters, devoted in spite of all their hu
miliations, took turns watching at his
bedside. Steadily the disease gained on
his waning strength.
At three o’clock in the morning of
May 7 he called out for a priest. The
Abbe Maudoux entered the room and
was with him alone for some time.
Afterwards the King received the Sac
raments, administered with all the
punctilio of royalty, the Communioncloth held by the Princess of the Blood
and the Bishop of Senlis. The Cardinal
de la Roche-Aymon then spoke for the
dying man. “My Lords,” he said gent
ly, “the King desires me to say, not
being able to say it himself, that he is
very sorry for liis sins, 'and if he has
scandalized his people he is ashamed
of it; that he is firmly resolved to re
turn to the ways of his youth, and if
he lives, to devote himself to the serv
ice of religion.” A hoarse, choked voice
came from the bed, “I would have
liked to say that for myself.” Turning
to his daughter Adelaide he whispered
“I have never felt happier or more at
ease.”

Where Bishops and priests
formerly warned against tak
ing part in the services of
other churches, they them
selves are going out of their
way to take part in the oncebanned functions.
Archbishop Gamer asserted
that South Africa must devise
its own approach to the ques
tion of ijeunification. “On the
positive sid:,” he added, “we
can do much and it should be
done graduilly.”
SEVERA
SUGGESTIONS
presented jy the Archbishop
• Foster friendships among
the Catholiic clergy and reli
gious and jhe clergy of other
churches. Friendships among
the laity have ajlways been
natural.
• Join with
r churches
and religious groi
in works
of charity for tin betterment
of the whole popi ilation.
• Arrange diall goes with
different churchesi Avoid polemics on discussi ins of doctrinal, historical, and adminIstrative matters.
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bedroom window and snuffed out the
candle burning there. The King was
dead.
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sway of La Pompadour, he yielded to
the importunity of two quite disparate
groups, united only in their detestation
of the Society, the Jansenists and the
Philosophes. The first claimed that the
Jesuits were betraying Catholicism,
the second that they were upholding
it only too well. No question but that
the Jesuits had exposed themselves by
their involvement in certain colonial
trade interests and by the imprudent
writings and sermons of some of their
more hot-headed Fathers, but their
suppression was both criminal and
stupid. Louis here sacrificed his best
friends, though unwittingly he may
have saved the Society for its revival
50 years later.

Soys Popo

Vatican City — “ You have
come to Rome because here is
the heart of the Church," Pope
Paul VI told thousands of the
faithful who had gathered here
from many parts of the world.
The Pontiff greeted them as
true “ citizens of C a t h o l i c
Rome.’’
Rome Is the heart of the
Church, the Pope said, because
St. Columbans, Neb. — (Spe “here are the tombs of the
Apostles. Here is the Pope.
cial) — Columban Father John
Walsh has been killed by re That is to say, you have a reli
gious reason for being led here,
bellious Kachin tribesmen in
a reason that shows up the hu
Northern Burma, according to man outline, the visible and so
I word received at the U.S. head
cial shape, the particular or
quarters of the missionary so
ganization of the Christian reli
ciety here.
gion, the historical reality
Although complete details which is the Church.
were not yet available, it was “Here is the image," he told
reported that Father Walsh was those in his midweek general
killed in an ambush and his audience in St; Peter’s Ba
body mutilated March 23 about silica, “ever an imperfect one
40 miles from the Kachin capi and ever striving to find better
tal of Myikyina. Apparently he expression, of the City of God,
had been warning villagers not the City illuminated by the
to take part in ^ e tribe’s war Faith and held together by
of independence against the charity. Here is a call for all.
government of Burma.
“Here each one is awaited,
The Kachins are fierce tribes and here you are come to
men who were adept head Rome not only spiritually but
hunters before missionaries materially. Here you are Ro
persuaded them to reform. It mans."
is said the British encouraged The idea is not « new one,
some of them to re'um to head the Pope said. “ Pilgrims com
hunting against the Japanese in ing to Rome have had the im
World War II.
pression — even with the dis
The Columbans are awaiting comforts of the journey, of
a letter from the Burma mis lodgings that were terrible —
sionaries with further informa of being in their own house.”
tion of the death of the priest
who was ordained in 1945.

Vatican City — Those who
M ISSIO N combines the best features of all other m ag
suffer from leprosy suffer
with Christ for all men. Pope
azines; stories, pictures, statistics and details, human inter
Paul VI has said.
est. Take on interest in the suffering humanity of the mis
“ Despite the apparent use
sion world and tend your sacrifice along with a request to
lessness of their pains, they
be put on the moiling list of this bi-monthly magazine.
are called upon to give the
Divine Savior the most valnahle and heneficial collahoration for the whole of mankind
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifict to it and mail it j — that of suffering,’’ he said.
The Pope made his feelings
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Sodety
known in a letter to the R t
for the Propogotion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
Rev. Monsignor Lnlgl Novarese, ofTIcial delegate of the
York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
lUlinn Bishops to the nation’s
bosphnls, following a mission
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
he preached at a hospital for
Page 2, Sec. 2
April 16, 1964 lepers in Messina.
f
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In war against false teachings

Pope Soys CCD Workers
Bear "Title of Honor

De Paul Society
To Revive Stress
On Teaching Role

was Iof the U.S.
Committee
Seattle — Pope Paul VI,
Greco for the CCD to publish a new
in a special message re sent to Bishop Charles
leased at the 28th annual of Alexandria. La., Episcopal .American catechism were en
meeting here of U.S. diocesan
directors of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, lavished
praise on “the glorious task of
riaking Christ and His Gospel
known to a world that is threat
ened by the spirits of wicked
ness and deceived by false
teachings of every kind.’’
He declared that all those
who teach Christian doctrine
“bear a title of honor, and
their efforts are a very real
source of merit for them.’’

chairman of the confraiernity.
In it he expressed “true sat
isfaction” at the “laudable pro
gress” of the CCD apostolate.
Pope Paul stated that he was
“confident that the Divine Sav
ior blesses in a special way
the labors of those who teach
the truths of Christien doc
trine.”
The recently announced plans

dorsed in another message re
leased here from two top of
ficials of the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Council, the Vatican
agency in charge of catecheti
cal work. The message was
signed by the congregation’s
prefect, Cardinal Pietro Ciriaci,
and its secretary. Archbishop
Pietro Palazzini.

■V;

(This is a condensation of o'
report given at the meeting of I
the Superior Council of the Sf.
Vincent de Paul society, Neu;
Orleans, April 4)
|

.r ./

By Dudley Baker

Church in North Carolina
He emphasized that “care,
joy, faith, and vigor" should be Sees 'Astonishing' Growth
distinguishing characteristics of

1

instruction in Christian doc
trine, and said that “all Cath
olics should feel the desire to
assist the Bishops in forming
men into the image of Christ.”

Greensboro, N. Car.
The from one end of the state to
Catholic Church in NorthXCaro- the other,” Bishop Navagh said.
thop Wale
lina has seen “astonisiHqgf> "Ngishop
Waters, who has head
growth, declared Bishop James not coitfiqe^:his interest to CathJ. Navagh of Paterson, N.J.
olics only.
He cited a 400-per-cent growth “ His devotion to the Negro
in the Tar Heel state in his ser people in their struggle for
mon at the consecration of Aux simple justice is well known na
iliary Bishop Charles Borromeo tionally and internationally,”
McLaughlin of Raleigh.
Bishop Navagh declared.
Bishop Navagh said much of Coconsecrators of Bishop Mc
the credit goes to Bishop Vin Laughlin were Bishop Joseph
r
Z . . . You may be qualified for cent S. Waters of Raleigh, who Lennox Federal of Salt Lake
- 11,000 life insurance . . . so you served as consecrator of Bishop City, Utah, and Bishop .Albert
,will not burden your loved ones McLaughlin.
L. Fletcher of Little Rock, Ark.
twith f u n e ^ and other ex
penses. 'Fhls NEW policy is Bishop Navagh, who served
especially helpful to those be five years as Auxiliary Bishop
tween 40 and 90. No medical of Raleigh, stressed that during
examination necessary.
the last 20 years the Catholic
OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE population of the state-wide dio
U F E INSURANCE.
. . . No agent will call on you. cese increased 400 per cent
Free information, no obligation. from 13,000 to 50,000 persons.
“The shepherd of the flock
Tear out this ad right now.
. . . Send your name, address during those years and the Rome — Prisoners at Rome’s
and year of birth to: Central ed the diocese since 1945, has Regina Coeli jail were promised
Security Life Insurance Co., architect under God of all that that even should they fall from
Dept. F-44, 1418 West Rosedale, growth has been Bishop Waters, the respect of every one else
Fort Worth 4, Texas.
whose tireless, restless zeal t.he head of the Catholic Church
brought him in journeys often would still hold them in great
esteem.
The promise was made by
Pu«rte Rico Probes
Pope Paul VI himself on a visit
Traffic in Abortion
that continues a precedent set
San Juan, P.R. — An in by the late Pope John XXIII.
vestigation Into allegations of
The Pontiff assured the In
a widescale abortion racket mates of bis love and esteem.
in Puerto Rico has been “I have Infinite sympathy for
launched by the Health and you, and should it ever occur
Welf.’^re committee of the to you to say, ‘Nobody loves
Puerto Rican Senate.
me, everybody looks at me
It was charged last year
by the Puerto Rican Medical
association that this Island is
being used as the base for
an “International
abortion
racket” patronized by women
from the U.S. mainland. It
has been estimated that 10,000
tourists visit Puerto Rico an
nually to procure abortions.
Saginaw, Mich. — The lack
of religious vocations today is
tied to a general lack of the
spirit of sacrifice among the
CHimSSERY If a neglected vUInge In Sonthem INDIA. people and to the reluctance
When It rnlBf there mi Sunday morning, moit of onr Cathollct of parents to permit their chil
cannot get to Mail . . . CHI1TI8> dren to enter the religious
8ERY h u no chapel of iti own. life. Bishop Stephen S. WozWhen the roads are flooded on nicki declared.
In a letter marking “WorldSunday morning, onr Cathollct can't
walk to the chapel five miles away Wide Day for Vocations” ob
. . . We have a priest in CHITTIS- servance in the Diocese of
8ERY-by name. FATHER AUGUS Saginaw, he spoke of “ the
TINE THATni/—bnt we have no two bottlenecks that, accord
ing to the consensus among
house for God. Would you like to
the clergy, are mostly respon
help ns bnild one? . . . The land has sible for the lack of vocations
already been purchased, the men in our day.”
Tk* Hmlr Fath*r'i MluUm 4 U
In CHirnSSERY wUl volunteer
f f t W Oritmiml Chunk
“One is the definite lack of
their labor, but we need 92.5N for the spirit of sacrifice among
building materials. Will yon give our people for the welfare of
tli Mt 9191 for this honte lor God? . . . Perhaps yon’d like to our neighbors.
buUd this chapel aU by yonrtelf, at a MEMORIAL CHAPEL
“The second is the barrier
for a loved one. If to, please write to ns now . . . There are at to vocations put up by the par
least 9,999 Catholics la CHITTIS8ERY, all of them poor labor ents of the prospective candi
ers. Please help.
dates themselves.”

: Burial Insurance
jSold by Mail

Fire Kindles Brotherlieed
Rabbi Morris Appleman (at left), of East Nassau Hebrew
congregation, Syosset, N.Y., is shown conducting one of the
Jewish religious classes in St. Edward Confessor’s Catholic
school there. The student is one of about 400 Jewish youths
who are attending instruction there from 3:30 to 7 p.m. four
days each week for the next two months. Facilities of the
parish school were offered hy the pastor when fire destroyed
the Jewish synagogue.

Pope Pledges Permanent Esteem “

U.S. Suptrier Councils St. Vinctfit dt
Piul Socifty
I

Even before the giving;
of alms, a distinguished
prelate once observed, the
most essential task of the
Church is to leach the faith.
If the 40,000 Vincentians in
the United States see this as
part of their work in charity,
we can anticipate a revival of
Vincentianism as a teaching
component of religion.
The current shortage of reli
gious and priests available for
work in the field of teaching in
vites an increasing number of
lay people to become qualified
teachers of religion. This is an
opportunity for many Vincen
tians wherever their parish may
be.

gious instructions were con
ducted; and recreational pro
grams created (or children of
working mothers.

em Catholic writers is the fail
ure of American Catholics to
study and absorb the social
doctrine of the Church.

Such work is found in (he
The late Monsignor John
heavy population concentra O’Grady, secretary emeritus of
tion in the core city.
the National Conference of
• But Vincentians in sub Catholic Charities, has said that
urban parishes serve other effective charitable programs of
needs. Here we find young action will not be achieved un
couples struggling with the less we develop more profound
demands of growing families, insight into the social doctrine
trying to measure up to the of Christianity.
role of parental excellence in
For this reason, and because
rearing their children. Here of the nature of their work with
Vincentian groups can spon the poor and distressed. Vincen
sor and conduct discussions tians ought to have a deep and
and programs aimed at deep abiding interest both in ac
ening Christian family life.
quainting themselves with the
social encyclicals and in imple
ONE OF THE MOST persis menting these doctrines by
tent criticisms voiced by mod practice.

TORN

ST. JUDE

The annual report reflected
Vincentianism in the United
States has given emphasis to
S t. Ju d e Solem n N oven a
the charitable work of calling
on the sick and chronically ill.
April 25 to May 3,1964
In 1963, for the second con
Atic 5r.
*7ht SbMT of tht tmpo$tibh'*
with scornful eyes and morti closcup pictures of the inmates secutive year, the report of
foe M p . Sond your potitiont to tho
fies me . . . ’ well, you see They also would not disclose the work shows that visits went
Netioinof Sheino of St. Judo todoy.
that in coming here I still look name of the prisoner whose ad over the million mark. This
A
GIFT W I U BE SENT TO
upon you with great esteem.” dress of welcome had so moved year the number of visita
THOSE
T A K IN G PART IN THE
He reminded the prisoners “of 1 the Pope that he reached ou tions hit 1.026,000 for the high
SO LE M N N O V E N A
that law of God which re and embraced him at the end est total of record. Included
proaches us for our miseries, of it, refusing to let the inmate In these statistics are 355,MAKK K m iO N S, HU IN, CUP AND MAIL
our errors, our sins, our un kneel and kiss his ring.
000 home visits and 622,000 D£A« FATHt* POBtITi PlEASE PIACI MV PHITIONI K F O « THI NATIONAl
happy wanderings.” He said the
SHSINE Of ST. JUD£ IN THE COMING NOVENA.
Pope Paul VI and the pri InstituUonal visits.
law demands that men be just soners traded gifts. The Pope
At the present time, the Su o EMPlOYMENT
□ HAPPY MAMIAGE
O THANKSGIVING
“even if there are no carabi brought
Q CONVEtSION Of RUSSIA
□ -------------------two
packs
of perior Council is able to iden □ PEACE OP MIND
D W O ttO P E A tt
O «TURN TO SACRAM Oin
nieri (police), even if there are cigarettes for each of the tify about 4,500 Conferences in □ nN A N O A lH ElP
no penal laws.”
more than 1,000 prisoners and the United States. The latest
I ENaOSE $----------FOR THE ClARETIAN SEMlNAIT lU llM N G FUND.
a
large cake baked in the tabulation shows these confer
The Pope himself distributed
Communion to each of the 500 shape of n dove (traditional in ences functioning under 214 Name _
drab uniformed prisoners who Italy at Eastertime). He also Particular Councils and 37 Cen Address
approached a special altar set left the chalice with which he tral Councils in 45 of the 50
states. Available statistics in City ___
Zone
State
up in t.hc prison rotunda. The celebrated the Mass.
dicate an active membership of
line of prisoners came forward The prisoners gave him a
M A a TO: N A T IO N A L SH RIN E O F ST. JUDE
almost
40,000,
an
honorary
i
!kneeling stool of inlaid wood, a
for 25 minutes.
221 West Medisen Street, Sec. 99, Chkego 6, lllineis
printing punch of less than one- membership of between 12,000 ;
The Pope told the Inmates, tenth o f an inch square with and 13.000, and about 20.000 sub- __
who range from petty thieves the Ave Maria inscribed on it scribers.
to murderers, that he came and a keepsake album in which
ANNUAL
REPORT
because Christ had sent him. each of the prisoners had writ THE
gives occasion to thinking about
“I have come to kindle In, ten his thanks for the visit.
the future and planning Vin
each of you a flame, if it had
The visit of the Pontiff, the
gone out. I have come to tell first since Pope John XXIIl's centian services that are con
yoii that you still have poten- on Dec. 28, 1958, was cheered sonant with the needs of our
man, M.M., and John M. at the beginning and again as times and the talents of our
Shields, M.M., the three-week the Pope left after two hours membership.
In this vein, attention is di
mobile “ fair” uses up-to-date
and 20 minutes in the jail. (NO rected to work with the aging,
means of attracting attention to
the needy, and young couples
the mission, after local goodwill
Pope Gives Special
struggling with the demands of
has been obtained. The tents,
games, movies, loudspeakers, Welcome to Anglicans growing families.
• Almost two-thirds of the
and leaflets are moved to a new
Vatican City — A spec*al
location every three weeks. Pro Papal welcome for a group of 17 million people in the' U.S.
ceeds of the fair, in aid of the Anglicans among many thou over 65 years of age profess
poor, are handed to the mayor sands of pilgrims and tourists a religious affiliation, and
each day, with the children was made here by Pope Paul they look to their churches
for support in keeping alive
looking on.
VI.
The Pontiff received the their congregational attach
tialitles of good — great new
potentialities, perhaps made group in St. Peter's Basilica ment and involvement. They
DhiMaS:'' — here and in eternity — in
appreciate friendly visits and
greater than ever by your and told the A n g l i c a n s ,
suring a good return on your money for life and
misfortune.”
"through you we send greet contacts, and many require
returning the remainder to God’s work after death.
Prison officials refused photo ings to all the beloved people assistance in getting to Mass
and the sacraments regularly.
graphers permission to take of Great Britain.”
• R i ll| B M R S V M u r ’s fa s in managing
• The challenge of the na
financial affairs in later years.
tion’s 35 million needy per
sons is another area for Vin
• Hgktst n t n s (e.g. Man 6 5 -7 % / Man 75-10% )
centian concern and program
ming. With the personal-con
• SAf!! — For over 50 years Extension Annuities
tact method Vincentians can
never defaulted on a payment even through the
contribute significantly.
Great Depression.
Toy Parachutos
In one poor parish, for ex
ample, volunteers, regularly
Aid M ission Fair
visited every apartment, il
Aodani, Japan — More than
literates
were tutored; rcll- THE CATHOUC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
2,000 children were attracted to
1307 South Wabaih Avo., Chicago 5, lllinon
carnival here when 1,000
Precious Blood
toy parachutes, each with a
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities.
transistor radio attached, were
Society’s Oldest Dies
What return could you offer me on an investment of
dropped from an airplane. Fa
Carthagena. 0. — Father
ther James F. Habenicht, M.M.,
sex
Theodosius Brackman, 91, the $ ___ _...? M y birthdate i s __________
of St. Louis, reports.
oldest priest in the Society of NAME
Developed by two other Marythe Precious Blood, died at St,
knoUers, Fathers James H. GorCharles’ seminary here. He was ADDRESS
buried in the community ceme CITY ___
STATE
ZONE
Priest Offers Mass
tery. A native of Germany, he
f oodonfoied tkti fhh h^ofey k h ttrkM ntdidamo
In Protestant Church
entered the Society in 1891 and
amd w M otmM m •hfigortM or " M k w up" wfceNvw,
^
King
Recaives
MiBsien
H
muI
was ordained in 1902
Koeniz, Switzerland — \ new
King Hussein (at left) of Jordan receives in the royal
ly ordained priest said his first
palace
in Amman Monslgnor Joseph T. Ryan of New York,
Mass in a Protestant church be
cause the Catholic Church president of the Pontifical Mission for Palestine, the Vatican
relief agency (or the Palestine refugees. Monslgnor Ryan is
proved to be too small.
Many Protestants, incluiling on an inspection tour in the Holy Land in the interests of
the pastor of the church, were the Palestine refugees, who make up more than one third
$ 1 . 0 0 W IL L M A I N T A I N A S T U D E N T F O R O N E D A Y
present for the Mass that fol of Jordan’s population. King Hussein comes to the U.S. on
lowed the ordination of Father an official visit April 16.
W IL L Y O U HELP H I M A L O N G ?
Albert Heeb.

For Even 'Forgotten' Prisoners

P
hiuips
MILK OF MAGNESIA
TABLETS

Parents Seen
At Fault in
Vocation Lack

A HOUSE FOR GOD IN CHIHISSERY

THE WAY TO REMEMBER NAMES, we’re told, it to link
them with people and names we already know . . . When think
ing of the missions, remember this name: THE CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCUTION. Catholics are few in
our 18-country mission world—and part of that world is The
Hol^ lUirf . . . Want to help? Make yours a “Stringless Gift.*’
us to use it where It's needed most
IT TAKES A GOOD MEMORY to list
onr II mlstlon
conaMes. The names of tome begia with I”: tmq, Iran, India.
The
IN aamet
names of
M some
Nme begin
negm with
wiu “B’’:
“B Ej
Eerpt EuSopla, Eritrea
V •
Cyprus, Syria. Lebanoa, Turkey,
Grooct, Palestine, for Instance . . . Yon can help In many ways:
□ By hnlldlng a parochial school. Cost: t2,S99 to $9,999.
°
to one of onr MISSION
l«p«rs), ORPHANS'
DREAD (food for orphans), PALACE OF GOLD (care for
Sisters). CHRYSOSTOM
CLUB (Iralat fatare priests).
°
OW«rtag: $1 a year for aa inu v i ^ , b for a faaUIy. Yon share la the graces of lt,9M
Q

artide for a mitsloa chapeL
SS*

AHar
VestBMats
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$71
$S9
$49
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SlatM
Cradflx

$49
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Center
119
Linens
$1$
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• little glr! who next
nMBth wfil receive her FIRST HOLY COMMUNION. The

Especially
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Extension "
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Help Students to Become Priests

Classified Ads

Dufies of Obedience
Are Seen as M ocked

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippina

RElQlhnElR THE SISIER who taught you in grammar
school? (^nces are. If she were near you iww, you’d do any CUnWM *41 nin flmugti »n Kt«lstar
lilens. Tht ritt It ISc psr word ptr
thing In the srorld for her! . . . ()ne OUng you can do—In her M
ItsM. Mkilmuin II viordl. It lour or
memory, at It were—is help train another Sister . . . We need mon coKMCullvt InuM ort VMd, «w New York — “The spirit o i times when the Gospel of Christ
It Nc pir worri ptr bout, eovtnonl
sponsors for $47 young ladles who want to become Sisters. Two roit
mustt Kcompsny
I
All
Ithe day is independence, and it is attacked and human rights
Sacred Heart Convent in India—SISTER on AAoAdsy wltl appesr inAMIhsrtc^vM
issut
MARY CHARLES and SISTER MARY STANY . . . To sponw prinltd ttkt fbUowIno WMk.
■acknowledges no law above it- denied, a BLshop must teach
and preach justice, judgment.
a Sister coehi only 1900 for the entire two-year training or $1N
NtLP WANTtO
condemnation.
average smoker spends for Lic*«s*d PrBcttcBi nutbr. 11:00 p-m. »o;P. K ellenbcrc of Rockville Cencigarettes . . . Please write us.
■■'Today,” he said in his con
7:00 B.m, insHtuttofi, IntROt car*. Good . ^ ^
p»y. w ritf D^. p.N. m care oi
Registtf. 931 BamYock. Denver. Coio.
MIKKLLANKOUS

N -i.. at the constcration secration sermon, "all author
the MoSt Rev. Thomas
MASS STIPENDS ARE THE TYPICAL MISSIONARY^
ity is assailed — the authority
DonnelUn as Bishop of Ogdenspg^enU. of rulers, of reliONLY MEANS OF DAILY SUPPORT.
ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS. MIS
■ ■■
gion. Authority is resisted, disSISSIPPI, need do$>eHona. Til square
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Independence of the Intel- puted, ignored.”
miiet. 30.000 populatioa 1SI Catholics.
lect, insubordination of the will Bishop Kellenberg preached
Enclosed please find.......................... for.............................. Fither Ed.
49 h o l y r o sa r y m is s io n . Pine are making a mockery of the at the ceremony in St. PatRkfge, South Dakote. we take ki more
Name ...........................................................
Cathedral in
which
man SM Stoin Indian boys and girls obligations of obedience,’ he r je f s
each year, educate them from first said,
“even
some
Catholics
Bishop
Donnellan
was
consegrid# through high school. We desperStreet ........ .................................................................... .
Btety need your help. Anything you can seem to revel in reducing the crated to serve as the ninth
send . . clothing, trading stamps, can obedience they owe to the Vicar Bishop of Ogdensburg diocese
a ty
.Zone.
celled stamps, money, will help tnese
.SUte.
needy and deserving little children of of Christ, the Bishop, to their jp upstate New York.
Ipriests and Religious.
Religious But the Cardinal Francis Spellman
SAINT FOR OUR TIMES: St Mwlin
Ordained Bishop Donnellan
M P e rm , O.P. S«<4 tar Nomn* Lltar.- would not be shaken if the faith in 1939 jn the C ath ^ral, consetart. D om M un F.ttM n. P.O. Bo> 11031. and obedience of Christian P ^ : crated him a Bishop,
Nmr OrlMitt K La.
PRANCIS CAROINAl im iM A N , PrwsMwit
pie and nations were strong.
| Bishop Donnellan, 50. is a naHELP HIM TO
Mtr-JoMph T. tym, NePt. Sm *,.
TKACHIRS WANTED
He outlined a Bishop's duty live of .New York, who since
SEEKING A CATHOLIC COLLEGE OR
"wisely and be 1962 has been rector of St. JoHIGH SCHOOL TEACHING POSITION? to govern
CATHOUCrOAR u n W UPARI ASSOCUTION
WRITE: NATURAL CATHOLIC PLACE ningly”
in
“these
lawless!seph's seminary, the arebdioABO U a ln g tn A v . wt 4SH> St. Naw Y*Hc 17, N.Y.
MENT SERVICE, 111 WtldMr AvMwt.
times" and declared that a Icese's major seminary.
Ekliart, Indian*.
April 16, 1964

and Japan, we hove a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY PO O R and need
financiol help to continue their studies.
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iM. bniek-..
Birth Control Axed
San Francisco — A J1O.4X0
Item providin); birth control
services has been deleted
from the San Francisco Health
Department budget.
The money would have en
abled city health ofricials to
distribute birth control advice
and material to needy persons
who desire the information.

Poet Kilmer’s Editor
Cjjicinnati — Requiem Mass
was offered for John Bunker, 79,
poet and writer, in St. Mary’s
church, Hyde Park. Bunker, who
died a week before his 80th
birthday, was a close friend
and editor of poet Joyce Kilmer.
Bunker had been editor of the
now defunct Literary Digest and
the New York Times book re
view section.

Expansion Planned
Kansas City, Kans. — Plans
for expansion by Theresians
into foreign countries were
discussed by the advisory
board In a meeting here. The
board, composed of priesLs, re
ligious, and lay women from
11 states, said a pilot program
will be established soon in
Toronto, Canada.

Liturgy Workshop
Dubuque, la. — A workshop
on the Second Vatican Council’s
Constitution on the Sacred Lit
urgy will be held at Mt. St. Ber
nard seminary Aug. 10-14. Work
shop lectures will stress the
need for integrating Scripture,
doctrine, and liturgy with Chris
tian social living.

Liturgy Program Kit
Washington — A "parish
workshop program" In kit
form has been prepared by
the National Liturgical Confer
ence to explain how parishes
can Implement the Ecumeni
cal Council’s decree on the lit
urgy. The kit Includes a book
on “ Priest’s Guide to Parish
Llturg3i,’’ a pamphlet on “ Lit
urgical Renewal for the Lay
men,” and other materials for
persons taking part in church
services.

I (iroup Elects Priest
Chicago — The Illinois Asso
ciation of Scliool l.ibrarians has
elected the Rev. Edward T. I.aMort", ().S..\.. as its president.
Father I.aMorte is librarian and
director of instructional materi
als at St. Rita high school here.
The school is conducted by the
Augustinian Fathers.

Center of Devotion
Watertown, .\.Y. — .\ cen
ter of devotion for Blessed
Claude de la C'olombiere has
been opened here in the Mon
astery of the Precious Blood.
The center will distribute
prayer cards, leaflets and In
formation on Blessed Claude.
He was the spiritual director
and confidant of St. Margaret
Mary Alacoque, who received
the promises made hy the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus.

Seminary Adds Nuns
Baton Rouge, La. — Sisters
Jane Louise and Mary Peter of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Bourg will be the first nuns to
serve on the faculty of St. Jo
seph Cathedral Prep School,
day minor seminary for the
Diocese of Baton Rouge.

No Glam or

Cardinal
Mediates
Medic Strike
Brussels — I.fo Cardinal
Suenens of .Malinns-Brussels.
Primate
of
Belgium.
a,opealed to both sides in the
strike of physicians and den
tists to resume negotiations
over the walkout, stating that
'absolute priority should be
given to the adequate care of the
sick.’’
The doctors went on strike
over a new government con
tract in Belgium's socialized
medicine program which they
claimed would reduce their
fees, curtail their freedom,
abolish professional secrecy and
lower standards of medical
tare.
.Meanwhile, Father Leclercq,
profes.sor of moral theology at
Catholic Louvain University,
upheld the idea that medical
tare, like education, should be
organized on a national level.
Father van Craenenbroeck,
general chaplain of the Catho
lic fraternal groups that pro
vide medical insurance for their
members, stated that the cost
of medical care has reached
such “staggering proportions’’
that it should no longer be the
right of the doctors to fix their
own fees.

Sodality Proves
Popular With
Professionals
Washington — Among the
hopeful signs of a “total renew
a l ” in the spirit of the Second
Vatican Cojuncil within the sodality mojveipent is the increased role of sodalities for
adult men, in 'luding the profes
sional sodaliti;‘s, says a nation
al leader in sxlality work.
The increas >d role for men is
particularly e’ ident in big cities,
said Father J)seph F. MacFarlane, S.J., lirector of the
Queen's Work| national sodality
office in St. Louis.
.Another sigg in the movement,
No Papal Wedding for Princess?
he said is the rcalimtion that
Great concern flooded the Netherlands fol would give the Impression that the Pope was the sodality is not merely a
lowing an audience given by Pope Paul VI taking a side in the political controversy Car “Jesuit appendage" but is “a
to Princess Irene and Prince Hugo Carlos de dinal Bernard .Alfrink of Holland was reported
Bourbon Parma that the couple would be mar as supporting the government in its presenta
ried in a Papal wedding ceremony. The Dutch tion of opposition to a Papal ceremony. Prin
government is said to be taking the view that cess Irene renounced her rights to the throne
such a ceremony would not be favorably re after her conversion, nevertheless the political
ceived in predominantly Protestant Holland, dispute subsequent to her conversion con
especially in view of political furor that fol tinues. Although the Netherlands population Is
lowed the announcement In February of the nearly evenly divided between faiths, the mon
Princess’ conversion to Catholicism. Such a arch traditionally is Protestant. The Vatican
wedding it is pointed out In the Netherlands bad made no comment.

movement of the entire Church.”
This is supplemented by the lay
apostolate orientation, he added.
The revamping now under
way in the Queen’s Work is an
example of the new sodality ap
proach. he said. The national
agency’s plans call for tt to con
centrate attention on the apos
tolate.
Noting that there are an es
timated 1.5 million sodalists In
the U.S., Father MacFarlana
said “the potential is there” as
far as making the sodality a
force in fostering the lay apos
tolate is concerned — and so,
too, he said, are “the need and
willingness.”

in Smoke j Pilgrims from throughout U.S. expected

.New York City — Cigarette
advertisers should “ refrain
from glamorizing their prod
uct in a way especially ap
pealing to youth,” suggested
Mrs. Esther Peterson, special
assistant to President John
son for eonsiimer affairs.
.Speaking at the Christian
Brothers’ Manhattan college,
at a Moral Tone in Advertis
ing awards luncheon, she
asked national advertisers to
make young people aware of
dangers in smoking.

Heads Personnel Unit

Detroit — The Rev. Victor
Yanltelli, S. J., director of stu
dent personnel services, St
Peter’s college, Jersey City
N.J., has been installed as pres
ident of the 376 college-univer
sity member .National Assoria
tion of Student Personnel Ad
ministrators. The former Ford
Writers to Meet
ham university student person
Pittsburgh — Bishop John J nol services head is the first
Wright of Pittsburgh will dis priest to head the NASPA.
cuss press coverage of the Sec
ond Vatican Council at the 16th ‘Adoption’ by Parish
annual meeting of the Religious
Piieblo, Colo. — Twenty-five
Newswriters’ Association here parishes In the Diocese of
April 24. The association is Pueblo have joined In the
composed of 100 reporters who “ Foreign Mission Adoption
cover religious news for news Plan" by which a parish in
papers, news magazines, and the Pueblo diocese will con
tribute to the support of a
press services.
parish In a foreign mission
land. The Pueblo parishes will
Painting by Priest
Dubuque, la. — A water- take up a collection each year
color, “'ITie Village of St. for their “twins” as well as
Donatus," painted by Father encourage aid apart from the
collection.
Edward P. Sullivan, chairman
of the art department of Ixtras
Papal Legate Named
college, has been selected to
represent the state of Iowa in Boston — The Papal Ix>gate
the Ford Wonder Rotunda at the for the formal opening of the
Pope John XXllI National Sem
New York World’s Fair.
inary for Delayed Vocations in
Weston, Mass., Sept. 5 will be
Bishop Lifts Ban
Archbishop Dino Staffa, secreSouth Orange, N.J. — The Inry of the Sacred Congrega
student newspaper at Seton tion of Seminaries and Univer
Hall university that was sus sities. He will participate In
pended for misrepresenting cornerstone-laying ceremonies
facts and containing too many and read a letter from Pope
articles of an “unwholesome Paul marking the seminary’s
spiiit" Is again publishing. official opening.
The ban was lifted by Aux
iliary Bishop John J. Dough Help lo r Ex-Convicts
Chicago — Directors of
erty of Newark, president of
the university; tenure of the Half-Way Houses, institutions
former staff of the “ Setonlan" that help rehabilitate cx-convlcts, have derided to form a
expired In April.
national organization that will
Minister Takes Tour promote and coordinate their
Detroit, Mich. — A noted work. The directors said 80
Episcopal minister will join 39 per cent of the convicts re
Catholics on a pilgrimage to the turn to prison sooner or later;
Holy Igtnd. He is the Rev. Mal however, 80 per cent of those
colm Boyd, Episcopal chaplain ex-convicts who reside for
at Wayne State university. He some
time
at
Half-Way
joined the tour at the sugges Houses do not return to
tion of Catholic laymen lie had prison.
met in lectures before Catholic
groups, he said.
Pioneer Priest Dies
St. Leo, Fla. — “ Padre Juan,"
Spain L«adf W ay
a beloved priest who on the Isle
Washington — Spain sent of Pines, Cuba, built a school
more diocesan priests, 243, to at Nueva Gerona, a church at
Latin America in 1963 than McKinley, and enlarged the pri
any other country In the vate chapel into a church in
world, according to the NCWC Santa Fe, Is dead.
Latin America bureau. The
Father John Schlicht, O.S.B.,
priests came from 47 Span died at 89. When he left Santa
ish dioceses, with the Arch Fe in 1917, it was reported that
diocese of Santiago de Com many persons had tears stream
postela sending the largest ing down their cheeks as they
contingent, 16.
saw him off

Arfisfs Rush Completion for Polish Chapel
Washington — Elaborate dec King John Sobie.ski. the “ Sa Poland in 966, and the procla-' the chapel, headed by Auxiliaryorations by world famed artists vior nf Western eivilizatinn"; 'malion by King John Casimir Bishop Henry T. Klonowski of
and craftsmen are expected to St. Luke. St. i’ius .X, Abbot I>or- on April 1. 16.56, of the Mother Scranton, Pa., as chairman and
treasurer.
be completed when the Chapel decki, 171h century Poli.sh hero; of Cod as Queen of Poland.
of Our Lady of Czestochowa is and Prince Laclislaus of Opole. The marble work of the chap-j The chapel will be dedicated
dedicated May 3 in the National 14th century vice regent of Po- el was done hy Louis Lualdi.j by Archbishop John J. Krol of
with whom Polish craftsmen Philadelphia, who also will of
Shrine of the Immaculate Con I land.
ception.
fer a Low Pontifical Mass at
One marble tympanum of the collaborated.
Construction of the chapel the ceremony May 3 in the pres
Hundreds of pilgrimages from Gospel side lateral wall depicts
various parts of the United a seated Christ the King, with was started two years ago. .A ence of Archbishop Patrick A.
States are being arranged for His Sacred Heart, the Redeem nation-wide collection in Po O’Boyie of W'ashington.
er of mankind, and the tympan lish parishes in 1961 realized
the dedication-.
Bishop Stanislaus V. Bona of
Library Association Modal
Focal point of the chapel will um on the Epistle side repre $563,000 to defray the cost of Green Bay, Wis., will preach
the
chapel
and
help
to
pay
be a reproduction painted by sents Christ the King crowning
the sermon.
Mrs. May Hill .Arbuthnot (at right) received the 19M
Prof. Leonard Torwirt of the the Blessed Mother Queen of for the decorations.
Regina
medal of the Catholic Library association at ita 49th
E'ght U.S. Bishops of Polish
University of Torun, Poland, o' Heaven.
Shrine Preacher
annual convention in Detroit. Some 1,000 delegates from the
descent
formed
a
committee
for
the famous miraculous image of ■Mosaics of 20 Polish saints
U.S. and Canada attended. Making the presentation Is Sister
Our Lady of Czestochowa, which and blessed, which adorn the
M. .Adrienne of St. Teresa’s college, Winona, Minn. Looking
hangs at her shrine in Poland. chapel dome, were planned by
on is William A. Gillard, C.L.A. president, of Jamaica, N.T.
The painting was finished in Po Polish-born artist John de RcsMrs. Arhuthnnt received the medal for her “ distinguished con
land and sent here by airplane. en, who was prevented from
tributions to children’s literature”
Joseph Kesclewskl, New completing the work by a heart
York and European artist, did attack.
Los Angeles — Two unusual
At his suggestion the Ravenna
all the sculpture work of the
surgical procedures have been
nine rondels and two tym Studios produced the mosaics.
revealed in Queen of Angels
pana. The rondels, In the arch The work has been carried on hospital here.
above the altar, depict St. Jo by Ernoc Koch and Peter The procedures Involve the
seph. St. John the Evangelist, Recker, artists.
prosthetic replacement of both
St. Helena, Archbishop Ma
Other decorations include tap knee joints of a rheumatoid
de] Lubienski, a I7th century estries of the Baptism of Mies- arthritis victim.
Washington — Supreme Court Jews in Rus.sia, Goldberg said
Primate of Poland;
zko I, who became monarch of Guadalupe Unzueta, 42, Mexi
Justice Arthur J. Goldberg paid “the
discrimination against
tribute to the late Pope Pius Jews by the government of the
can National, once ra c k ^ with
XU in a speech at a recent Soviet Union is an aspect of
pain and almost completely in
meeting sponsored by 24 Jew overall discrimination against
valid. had both of her knees
ish organizations in protest all religious groups.”
completely replaced by the
against Russia’s treatment of
prosthetic units. Both appear
But he said the evidence la
Jews.
normal in shape and size.
Bishop Stanislaos V. Bona
“overwhelming" that Jews are
Touching on the controversial
play. The Deputy, Justice Gold more limited than others and
W ithin next decade
berg said, "I believe the dram that discrimination against them
atist did not do justice to that has reached “the proportion of
great and good Pontiff, Pope virulent anti-Semitism.”

Hospital Reveals
New Procedures

Supreme Court Justice
Praises Pope Pius X II

Increase in Vocufions
Is Predicted by Bishop

For U. S. Shrine
A reproduction of the famous painting of Our Lady of
Czeslorhowa in Poland is uncrated upon its arrival at the Polish
Chapel in the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception,
M'ashington, D.C. The painting is by Prof. I,ennard Torwirt of
Torun, Poland near the famous shrine. It will be placed on the
reredos above the altar of the chapel which will be dedicated
on May 3.

Inactive Laity Seen M aking
Church 'Army of Officers'

Cleveland, 0. — .4n upturn
in religious vocations in the
next decade, which will make
the “calamity howlers" of Cath
olic schools eat their words, is
expected by Auxiliary Bishop
Clarence E. Elwell,
Bishop Elwell, long-time su
perintendent of Geveland dio
cesan schools and a leader of
opposition to grade dropping in
parish schools, said vocations to
teaching sisterhoods and broth
erhoods have increased steadily
in the past 20 years and will
jump sharply in the next 10
years.
Bishop Elwell, in his report,
said the growth In vocations
came despite steadily declin
ing birth rates from 1923 to
1927 and prospects for greater
growth are based on the fact
that the first of the big post
war classes, the one born In
1946, is now about to be grad
uated from high school,
i The Bishop points out that in
fa n t Baptisms in the diocese
jdropped from 12.837 in 1923 to
8,954 in 1932 and did not rise
i again to the 1923 level until
!1942. He said that in spite of
ithe long drought as regards

Hospital R eleases
Chinese Cardinal

Pius XII. Jews are and ever
should be grateful for what the
Pope and the Catholic Church
did to rescue innocent Jewish
victims of Nazi insanity and
supply, the actual number of barbarism.”
vocations and religious teachers Attacking the treatment of
has been on the increase with
out interruption.
Protestant Difficulties
“ We have not, of course,’’
Beingr
Aired in Spain
said the Bishop, “had a supply
equal to the tremendous in Madrid — The difficulties and
crease in babies since 1946, but needs of Protestants beyond the
wait until the 1946 baby group Pyrenees are only vaguely un
gets old enough to knock on the derstood here.
convent door, which is June of And as a result the, president
1964, this present year.
of the Bundestag, Gerstenmai“Then wait four or five years er, has come to Madrid for po
more for them to finish college litical talks and to meet with
and novitiate years. Then, I am leaders of Protestantism In
confident, the crepe hangers Spain.
will have to eat their predic
tions.”

Papal Honors to CCD Loaders

Cleveland, 0. — Catholics are
not doing enough simply by
asserting they “wish the Negro
no harm.”
So said Father Edward Ca
mille, coordinator of the Great
er Cleveland Conference on Re
ligion and Race, in opening a
spring course on “theology and
race’’ at St. John’s coUega
here. He said every virtue has
both a negative and positiva
aspect; justice and charity must
be s e rv ^ by positive promotion
of Negro rights and welfare.

Prelate Requests
Catechism Study
Paris — Voicing regret that
the Second Vatican Council had
not “ made the same effort for
the catechism as for the lit
urgy,” Archbishop Louis Ferrand of Tours declared that an
international organization was
needed to coordinate the cate
chetical work of the clergy in
different countries.
“The Catholic Church,” he
said, “has not fully awakened
to the importance of the cate
chism in the world today.”

Taipei, Formosa — Cardi
nal
Thomas Tien, exiled
Manila — The Church has be-' ."Only five per cent of thej
come “an army composed sole- members of the Church are ac-' .Archbishop of Peiping. China,
ly of officers without soldiers” lively engaged in apostolic and the only Chinese mem
as a result of baptized people; work.’’ he said. “These are the ber of the Sacred College of
mistakenly considering them- priests, the religious and the Cardinals who wras released
selves free of any obligation to few lay apostles of Catholic Ac- from a hospital where he was
treated for a heart ailment,
spread the word of God, de tion
will leave for Rome the end
Clares the Superior General of
of .April.
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Cairo — The leader of MelTulane Student W ins
Missioners.
11)0 Cardinal will attend kite Rite Catholics throughout
sessions of the Vatican Coun the world said here that the
Father
0 mer
Degrijse, With Church Design
cil's commission on missions. Second Vatican Council, which
C.I.C.M., said this is the reason
Dallas, Tex. — The design
may conclude with the third ses
the Church today finds itself un
sion, should give top priority to
able to carry out her task, eith of a Catholic church won a
“everything concerning the na
er on the world level or on the first-place award for a Tulane
ture of the Church and ecumen
university student In the arch
level of the parish.
ism."
The priest said the greatest itectural division at the 2Sth
Except for these two schemas
grace of our times would' be for annual National Conference
Detroit — Schools In the arch and the one upholding freedom
the Second Vatican Council to on CTiarch .Architecture here.
diocese could be expanded “as of conscience, declared Patri
throw open Its doors for the gen
The award went to Edward rapidly as you want us to" if arch Maxlmos IV Salgh of Anti
eral mobilization of all the baptiziHl — "to put the whole Haspel. Second prize went to teachers could be found, said och, all problems can be worked
Church and all her members in Frank Kelly of Rice tnsdtnte, Archbishop John F. Dearden in out by postconciliar bodies.
Houston, for a Protestant addressing the kick-off dinner The ^year-o ld prelate said:
a state of mission.”
Episcopal
church design, and of the .Archdiocesan Develop! “CoUegiality, which is the gov
Spt'aking here on arriving on
a two-month visit to missions of the third-place winner was ment Fund, which finances cap ernment of the Church by the
his congregation, known as the William R ri Zutlison, Tulane, ital needs of the See.
Bishops having at their head
He reported sites are being their leader, the Pope, is a docScheut Fathers, Father Degrijse. for a Catholic church design.
stressed the major problem to
Texas, Oklahoma and Wis pu rch as^ for district high trine-key to open the door to all
day of the Church everywhere consin artists won top honor* schools, but the archdiocese the answers that the Church
IS the passive outlook of lay In the Ecclesiastical arts com cannot control the desperate needs In her dialogue with Or
peoDlc
petition.
need for teachers.
thodoxy. . . .

*
j.

Bishops'
Role Is
Seen Key

u
’ y

Teachers' Lack
Stalls Expansian

At ceremonies In Washington, Bishop Charles P. Greco
(center) of .Alexandria, La., presents the Papal cross "Pro
Erclesla et Pontlflce’’ to two officials of the National Center
of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. The Bishop, chair
man of the U.S. Bishops’ Committee for the CCD, is shown
with the recipienUt, Helen M. Quiun, exeeuU\e secretary, and
Father Joseph B. Collins, S.S., director.

Race Passivity
Said Inadequate

A Stop Back Into History
The new Wax museum opened In Deaver, Colo., featuea
displays of Interesting scenes and personagee la the Urtwy
of Colorado and the nation. The scene above representa Den
ver’s first Bishop, Freneb-bom Joseph P. Macbebeaf, also a
pioneer missionary priest of Ohio, .New Mexico, Colorado, and
Utah. Created after careful historical research, the scene de
picts the Bishop offering Hass on the back of his bnggy In
a community where no buildings were available. The altar
was enclosed in a trunk-like box that be had fitted on Ihn
rear of hJs buggy . He often beard Confessions in the front eenL
ic
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Not only the missionariesr a veteran says in rebuttal

Failure of M issions-W ho Is fo Blame?
takes in the work of the
evangelization of China; but
the responsibility for those
mistakes must be shared by
the whole Christian commun
ity and its leaders, not by the
missioners, alone.
I cannot fail to take issue
with some of the statements
made by the author in his
article, especially his attack
against that score or so of
French
Gothic Cathedrals
"built by the French, the
Germ-n, or the Belgian mis
sionary Bishops during the''
later decades of the 19th
century’’ in some of the larg
est Chinese cities.
He objects to them because
“it appears not to have
crossed the minds of these
eminently worthy men (that
is, the Bishops who built
them) what their prospective
converts might think of such
a monstrosity . . . ’’ And a lit
tle further he adds: “Actual
ly, as we know now, the Chi
nese, educated and humble
alike, hated these structures,
hated them with a resentful
and contemptuous loathing.”
Unfortunately, the author is
not the first to utter such a
condemnation. Many others
have uttered similar scathing
attacks against these Gothic

By Rev. Nicholas
MaestiinI, P.I.M.E.
I AM GREATLY DIS
TUREED by the article en
titled "By things missioners
did not see . . . WE ARE
PLAGUED STILL’’ which ap
peared on the front page of
your April 5 issue under the
byline of Bishop Robert J.
Dwyer.
As a veteran missionary
with 20 years’ experience in
the China mission, I feel that
this article misrepre.sents the
truth of the situation. It is
m is le a d in g .

The gist of the article is
that f o r e i g n missionary
priests and Bishops in China,
through a complete lack of
understanding of the situation
have bungled up the mis
sionary effort of the Church;
have offended the Chinese
people, and, as a result, have
caused the failure of their
own efforts — a failure for
which the whole Church con
tinues to pay.
It is unfair to blame the
poor missionaries who paid
with their sweat, blood, their
very lives, in their zeal to
spread the word of God.
I AM FIRST to agree that
there have been fatal mis

Cathedrals in China and .Ja
pan. But these condemnations
fail to take into account the
peculiar circumstances
of
time and place in which these
Churches were built. That
was a time when the Chinese
and Japanese were moving
more and more towards West
ern architecture and they took
pride in erecting their own na
tional buildings along Western
lines, such as the famous Diet
(Parliamentary) Building in
Tokyo and the government
building in Nanking, China.
That was a time when West
ern prestige was rated very
high in the Orient and the
trend was to imitate the tech
nological, architectural and
cultural advances of the West.
That was a time when the
missionary, who insisted too
much on Chinese culture, was
almost considered “ anti-Chi
nese" as if he were trying to
prevent the advancement of
the Chinese people and want
ed them to remain in their
centuries - old
stagnation.
Therefore, when those mis
sionary Bishops built Cathed
rals along “ foreign" archi
tectural lines, they were fol
lowing the trend of the times,
imitating what the Chinese

themselves were doing on a
national scale.
Consequently.
to accuse
t h o s e "eminently worthymen" of not even considering
what their prospective con
verts “ might think of such a
monstrosity” is equivalent to
accusing the national leaders
of China and Japan of not
knowing what their own peo
ple liked and wanted, which 1
don’t think the author really
intends.

like the Chinese of today. It tryside with its proud steep
IS also absurd to state that les. It was the center of at
the Chinese of those days did traction to Chinese tourists,
not express their condemna drawing more attention to the
tion of these Western Cathed Church than a hundred small,
rals because of the “exasper pagoda-like churches would
ating Chinese habit of avoid have done had they been built
ing offense by flowery apos to "suit the tastes" of our
trophes." I admit that it may modem critics.
That this beautiful Church
be quite hard for a foreigner
who spends a little time in failed to convert the whole of
China to get to know how the South China, or even the
Chinese mind really works. whole city of Canton, is an
But when we speak of sev other story of which a great
eral hundreds of intelligent deal could be said.
European missionaries who
THE .\UTHOR FURTHER
spent their lifetime at the
grass root level of Chinese went on to say: "It has been
life, we must be convinced said with a good deal of per
that these men knew what spicacity that for a Chinese
they were doing and what to watch the construction of
their contemporaries were a Gothic steeple in his native
village was to arouse in him
thinking.
the same reaction as would
It is deeply regrettable that be awakened in a Londoner
those who indulge in this type seeing a gas-plant going up
of criticism fail to mention next door to Westminster .Ab
some of the worthy, obvious bey."
reasons which motivated the
May I assure him lhat in
foreign missionaries to build
those monumental Churches. my e x t e n s i v e traveling
One of these reasons was the throughout China, I .saw few
necessity of making
the Gothic Churches and steeples,
Church well known and vis indeed, in native villages. But
ible. It is a fact, for ex whenever I did find them,
ample, that the French Gothic they were in completely Cath
Cathedral of Canton in South olic Chinese villages where
China, with which I am very the Churches were the pride
familiar, dominates the coun- «nd joy of our converts, who
had built them with their own
labors and sacrifices.

IT LS A FACT that the
builders of those Cathedrals
were progressive thinkefs
who fully understood the likes
and dislikes of the people of
their own times having spent
a lifetime among them, and
their actions were inspired by
enlightened thinking.
To state that “actually we
know now the Chinese hated
these structures” is a con
jectural statement and I
would like to challenge the
au t'o r to prove it!
Of course, it is very easy
to find today, plenty of Chi
nese who, in their resentment
over Western policies in Chi
na, condemn that policy of
the Church. But it is false to
say that the Chinese "of
those days" were thinking
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The attitude of the critics of
these Western-style Churches
in the Orient stems from the
fact that they think we mis
sionaries should have built
according to indigenous arch
itecture. which would have
meant, of course, placing a
cross
over p pagoda-like
structure and call it a Cath
olic church. In theory, it
sounds logical and beautiful,
but the reality is quite dif
ferent. I have visited, for in
stance. a Catholic Church in
Japan built almost exactly
like a pagan pagoda and I
was surprised to hear the
comments of both converts
and missionaries who "cord
ially" disliked it. The reason
was that when a Japanese (or
a Chinese for that matter)
was converted to Christianity
and was taught that most of
his former beliefs were false
and superstitious, he wanted
to make a complete break
with his past and hated to
worship the true God in build
ings which reminded him so
much of that very past which
he wanted to forget.
To me, this makes sense.
And it makes even more sense
when we realize that this was
exactly the same feeling of
the early converts to Chris
tianity in the days of the
Roman Empire. Our converts
in old Rome did not rush to
build churches exactly like
pagan temples. When perse
cutions did not relegate them
to the Catacombs, they wor
shipped in private homes or
small churches, which were
substantially different from
the pagan temples around
them. It was only much later,
when
Christianity w a s
adopted through Constantine
as the State religion and Ro
man idolatry became a thing
of the past, that the new gen
erations converted the old pa
gan temples into the magni
ficent Basilicas which we still
admire today.
But it was the new gen
erations who did it, not the
early converts. Now, neither
China nor Japan have had
yet a man like Constantine to
make Catholicism the religion
of the State; is it not preten
tious to expect that our con
verts in these countries should
enjoy worshipping in build
ings which remind them so
much of their former nonChristian iiractices and sup
erstitions?
The author further writes:
"It was not that the Chinese
was natively or essentially in
imical to Christianity: it was
only that Christianity was pre
sented to him in such a way
as to mock and flout his deep
est feelings. It was p resen t^
as a foreign importation
which threatened to lake over
or uproot his owm traditional
culture.” 1 agree wholeheart
edly with Bishop Dwyer that
Christianity was presented as
"a foreign importation." but
this was certainly not as the
author implies b ^au se of the
Western-styled Churches we
built, rather, it was because
of the ill-fated "Europeanism” which has afflicted the
Roman Church, especially of
the I^tin rite, since the Mid
dle Ages.
Let me explain further, as
we really deal here with the
causes which have determined
the temporary and apparent
failure of he missionary work
of the Church in those lands.
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Should it resemble Shinto temple?
ation was koon forgotten. ’This
actually happened because in
each community the converts
were able to worship in their
native tongue, follow their
native customs, have their
own priests and Bishops. The
Church, therefore, became
immediately Syrian in Syria.
Greek in Greece and Roman
in Rome. Certainly, there
were heresies, schisms and
persecutions, but it was all
within the framework of a
native Church with no clashes
of different cultures or at
tempts at domination of one
country over another.
How different was the situ
ation of the modern mission
ary in China! He came carry
ing not the seed, but a full
grown, century-old tr e e . .
and the tree did not take
roots, once transplanted in a
foreign soil and climate. The
modem missionary (and this
applies too, to the mission
aries of the 18th and 19th cen
turies . . . ) came totally un
prepared both materially and
intellectually, though through
no fault of his own, to meet
the challenge of a new world
and of a completely different
culture.
Furthermore, he
came carrying the original
seed of the Gospel encum
bered and encrusted by a
form of Christianity which
was totally European in its
thinking and in its external
forms. The few converts he
was able to make had to wor
ship in a totally foreign lan
guage. Their customs and
habits had to be modeled ac
cording to European patterns
and traditions. The simple,
thought - provoking parables
and teachings of the Gospel
were not translated and in
terpreted according to the
complex, logical and legal
istic mind of the West and
savoured of the philosophy of
Western
thinkers.
Native
priests had to plod through
the Latin of Cicero and Vir
gil, through the complicated .
sophistries of Molinas. Sua
rez and Aquinas and learn a
complicated system of philo
sophy and theology through
Latin text-books before they
could celebrate Mass and
preach the simple Gospel of
Christ. The very form of or
ganization of the local Church
was dictated and controlled
by a distant and foreign Ro
man curia which knew next
to nothing of local situations
and. completely steeped in its
Ijitin mentality, intetxled to
direct the development of the
Church in China with the
same canonical laws with
which it ruled Christian Eu
rope.
And to all these fataC mis
takes the fact that the Chris
tian community of the West
never committed itself seri
ously to the effort of prop
agating the faith, never
wholeheartedly supported the
scattered, haphaza^ mission
ary efforts of a few reiigioas
congregations which assigned
only a few of their members
(and not always the best qual
ified) to the all-imporlant
work of the foreign missions.
Here, you have the main and
principid cause of the failure
of the missionary work in the
past few certuries.
WHO IS TO BE BLAMED
for all this? Certainly not the
poor missionaries who only
too often paid with their own
lives for tiie misguided direc
tives they received. Not. cer
tainly, the good apostolicm in d ^ French, German and
Belgian Bishops in China who,
by building their (Cathedrals,
tried to make the best out of
a desperate situation; or the
heroic Chinese converts who,
in a
sheep-like manner,
adopted a foreign religion and

gave a false hope of much
larger, mass conveisions. All
of these cannot be blamed.
They were simply creatures
of their own times and cir
cumstances.
If there is any breast-beat
ing to be done, and I believe
there is, it should be done by
the whole Christian commun
ity of the West, Hierarchy,
clergy and lay Catholics alike,
for never having taken seri
ously the MAIN task of the
Church, the missions, which,
as Father De Lunbac says,
constitute "the" mission of
the Church.
Suffice it to say, that even
today the Church devotes only
a paltry 5 per cent of its per
sonnel, time, activities and
financial resources to the
task of propagating the Gos
pel among non-CathoUcs — a
task which Pope John XXm
called; "the most important
of all and one to be accom
plished without delay."
Is there any wonder why I,
as a missioner, completely
disagree with the author
when he writes that we are
still plagued "by things mis
sioners did not see?" Let us
rather say that we are still
plagued by the lackadaisical,
narrow
s e l f - centered,
minded attitude which has
prevailed in the Church with
regard to the missions for the
past centuries and which,
even today, we have made
only half-hearted efforts to
change and correct.

Bigotry
Letters
Fall Off
St. Louis — Host Catholics,
snd perhaps quite s few nonCatholics, are familiar with
the two-column advertise
ments that the Knights of Co
lumbus Religious Information
Bureau runs in national pub
lications inviting inquiry on
the Catholic Faith.
Very few. however, know
that:
• There has been a “ sharp
drop” in recent years in the
number of condemnaUens of
the Church that were found
in the K. of C. mailbag;
• The Knights of Columbus
now budget more than $800,000 a year to the Religioas In
formation Bureau — alm o st.
$600,000 of it for advertising;
• Since 1948, more than $10
million has been spent on the
program.
Father Vincent G. Kaiser,
C.M., director of the program,
contends that the sharp drop
in the number of an ti-^urch
letters attests to the fact that
the advertising program has
been successful in overcom
ing misunderstanding and
prejudice.
"A few years ago,” he com
mented, “ I could fill up a
good-sized box every week
with letters — some really
vile letters — condemning
Catholics and the Catholic
Church. Today these types of
letters are very few.”
Sitting behind bis desk, one
cluttered with galley proofs
and letters of inquiry. Father
Kaiser said a number of
things have contributed to
this new feeling.
“Our program, of course,
we
fe t i
has
belped,”
be Stated. “The feeling of ecu
menism brought on by the
Second Vatican Coonefl, the
exposure the Church has re
ceived and given itself through
television, the fact that v e
had our first Catholic Presi
d en t-a ll these have been contribotinf factnn.”

WHEN THE EARLY mis
sionary brought Christianity
from Palestine to the differ
ent communities of the Medi
terranean world, he only
brought the simple and unincumlwred seed of the mes
sage of redemption in its most
simple form, as it had been
given and taught by Christ,
Himself. This seed grew in
each community according to
Its local culture. It was
grafted into the mainstream
of life in the community and
Tha Denver Catholic Register
the idea of a foreign import- April 16, 1964
See 2, Poge 5

The Christian: Born to Live

By Guy O'Uonovan, O.S.B.
THESE ARE the “ Soaring
Sixties,” the years of vapor
trails streaking through the
stratosphere, the years of the
New Frontier, of the "good
life," of iuburbia, of the back
yard barbecues and color TV.

As much as these things are
a part of life in 1S$4, the one
thing they cannot do is put
meaning into our lives. In fact,
just about the reverse is true.
As Christians we are the ones
who by our own vital living
must put meaning and life
iiito all the varier* aspects of
the Twentieth century.
This, In short, Is the reason
for the Second Vatican Coun
cil — to answer the challenges
of the modem world with a
revitalized Church and Chris
tian life.

and initiation into the per.son
of Christ, who contains in
Himself the fulness of salva
tion.
Baptism in Perspective
To get the full impact of the
meaning of our birth and
growth in Christ, we have to
look back to the beginnings of
God's salvation plan for men.
This look takes us back to
Mount Sinai, where God made
a sacred pact or covenant
with the wandering Bedouin
tribes of the Exodus. Here
God united the.se varied and
bedraggled people into His
holy nation Israel. He told
them in effect, "Keep my

It is not just a case of tell
ing us Christians how to live.
The Church wants to show us
how to live, and even more,
the Church wants to bring us
the deepest kind of life — the
life of Christ. The Council has
spent so much time preparing
the Constitution on the Liturgy
just so this Christ-life can be
brought to us in the most ef
fective way.
BAPTISIVI A.M) BIRTH
Let's look at the most basic
aspect of our Christian lives,
namely, our birth into the
Church through the Sacra
ments of Baptism and Con
firmation. Then we can better
understand the significance of
our lives as Christians. Then
we can better understand the
need for an enriched Christian
life in answering the challenge
of the modem world.
There are various views
that we can take of birth and
life. An astute, ancient, and
somewhat pessimistic Roman
said that when we are born
we begin to die. Without
Christ that is only too true.
Christ came to snatch us right
out of the gaping Jaws of
death. Christ not only res
cued us from death but gave
us His own life. That is what
redemption means, and that is
what the Church means —
Christ giving His own life to
us here and now in the Twen
tieth century.
What makes this tremen
dous fact even more marvel
ous is that the Church is not
just an organization: It is a
person. It is the Body of
Christ. The Council Fathers
emphasize this by saying that
when the Church acts, Christ
acts. The Church is not just
a means of salvation, it is
God's visible salvation in the
world. Baptism and Confirma
tion are the sacraments of our
birth and initiation into the
Church. They are our birth

Guy O’Donovan, O.S.B.
commandments, and you will
be My people.”
Israel's faithlessness and
fickleness towards’ this holy
covenant with God is certain
ly no secret. In page after
page of the Old Testament the
Prophets shout to the high
heavens against just this fick
leness.
Yet It was In the face of
this all ton human betrayal
that God, through these very
same brophets, promised an
even greater covenant and a
greater Intimacy with His peo
ple.The first covenant \.as writ
ten in stone. The new covenant
was to be written in the hearts
of His people. This “ new
time" was to be the time of
the outpouring of the Spirit.
As God promised His people
through the prophet Ezekiel;
1 will sprinkle clean water
on you, and you will be
clean from all your uncleanness. and from all your idols
I will cleanse .vou. I will
give you a new heart, and
1 will put a new spirit with
in you: and 1 will take the
heart of stone out of your
flesh and 1 will give you a
a heart of flesh, and 1 will
put my spirit within you.
St. .lolm at the beginning of

his Gospel makes It quite
clear that it is in Christ's
flesh and blood that this new
I'ovenant is fulfilled. He like
wise proclaims that it is in
Christ that we receive the ful
ness of these promises
It was by His fidelity to the
covenant and His faithfulness
to the will of the Father, even
to *he point of His suffering
and death, that Christ won the
fulfillment of these promises
in His resurrection and His
glorification by the Father.

So what is this to us? Well,
just about everything. As St.
Paul says;
Don’t you know that all of
us that are baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized
into His death. We were
buried therefore with Him
by Baptism into death, so
that as Christ was raised
from the dead by the glory
of the Father, we too might
walk in the newness of life
What Paul IS telling us has
a lot of implications. By being
joined to Christ in His death
and resurrection in Bap'ism.
we are joined to His fulfill
ment of the covenant and His
victory over sin. Through the
waters of Baptism we die to
sin and rise to the new life
of Christ.
GROWI.’s'G L'P THROL'GH
CONFIRMATION
Confirmation is closely con
nected to Baptism; it is enter
ing still more deeply into the
mystery of Christ. It is a
sharing in the life of the glori
fied Lord.
.At Christ’s ascension into
heaven He was given the ful
fillment of the Father's prom
ises. He was glorified and es
tablished at the right hand of
the Father as king, as proph
et, and as high priest. At Con
firmation, through our union
with Christ, and through the
action of the Holy .Spirit, we
share In the dignity of the
risen Lord.
We can sec Confirmation
then as our growing up in
Christ, a growth in the life
we received in Baptism. At
the same time it is our grow
ing to full statpre in the Chris
tian community. Confirmation
opens up our very being to
the fulness of salvation to be
found in the Holy People of
God, the Body of Christ.
LIVING THE LIFE
OF CHRIST
Growing up means respon
sibilities. Our sharing in the
dignity of the glorified Christ
mean^ that we arc given a
mission. We were given life
in Baptism, and now in Con
firmation we ere given a great
dynamic push by the Holy

ments have in our lives. The
early Christians were intense
ly aware of the unity and
meaning of these sacraments.
They were aware of the im
portance of Baptism and Con
firmation had for their own
life in the Christian commu
nity, In fact, in the early
Church new Christians re
ceived these two sacraments
and were joyfully welcomed
into the solemn community
celebration of the Eucharist
alt in the same ceremony.
The Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council are very anx
ious for us to have just as
profound an awareness of
these sacraments as the early
( hristians had. This is why
they have made provisions in
the Constitution on the Liturgy
for revising the celebration of
Baptism and Confirmation.

The new rites are to express
the close connection, the unity
of these two sacraments. The
Constitution specifically sug
gests that at Confirmation,
those to be confirmed renew
-their baptismal promises. Pro
visions will also be made to
emphasize the close connec
tion of these two sacraments
to the Eucharist. For instance,
a special 'la ss, “ For the Con
ferring of Baptism,” will be
drawn up. It is already pos
sible to celebrate Confirma
tion during Mass.
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Spirit to grow up and live that
life.
We can get a graphic idea
of this dynamism of the Spirit
if wo recall the .Apostles at
Pentecost. After the coming of
the Holy Spirit they were
bursting with the life of the
ri.sen Lord and almost seemed
to be falling over each other
to run out and tell everybody
about it. We can imagine the
startled bystanders in the
street outside the upper room
wondering “just what hit
those guys.” so that Peter
had to assure the crowd that
the disciples had not been
drinking. .\t any rate we real
ize that the Spirit is anything
but static.
The coming of the Holy
Spirit meant for the .Aposiles,
as it must mean for us, prociaimii g Christ with our whole
personality. We can sum up
the mission we are given
through our sharing in the life
of the glorified Lord Ir, a
single word — "witness." We
must be witnesses, living tes
timonies, of the risen Christ.
We must be a witness before
God; we must be witness be
fore men.
Being a witness before God

s o n ..

means taking our active part
in the celebration of the lit
urgy, especially the Euchar
ist. We realize, of course, that
the priest, because he has re
ceived a special mission in the
sacrament of Holy Orders, has
a special part to play in the
liturgy 'Vet because all of
God's holy people have their
own role in the Mass, active
participation is not merely a
bursting with the life of the
duty, but the right of all the
People of God.
We are also witnesses be
fore men. We must proclaim
Christ by our lives and try to
bring his love and salvation to
all men. As witnesses of the
Lord before men, we have
been consecrated to a life of
service. A selfish or self-cen
tered Christian is a contradic
tion in terms; Such a Chris
tian would be denying the re
demptive love of Christ that
IS within him, a love wlio.se
very nature demands that it
be shared.
P.A.ST, PRESENT,
AND FUTURE
Reflecting on these aspects
of Baptism and Confirmation,
we can get some idea of their
natural unity and the pro
found meaning these sacra

Our awareness of this real
ity must be a living aware
ness. We hav'e been born into
Christ through Baptism and
Confirmation: we have re
ceived His life. As St. Paul
says, we have been transform
ed in Christ, we have become
“ new creatures."
This life is meant to be
lived; it is given as a mission.
We Christians a^e born mis
sionaries, we must live our
Christian life to the fullest. We
cannot think of it as some
thing divorced from the other
things we do. something con
fined to a 45 minute period on
Sunday morning.
Our life in Christ is a bea
con light to everyone around
us, a moving force in every
thing we do. We share in
Christ’s mission; it is a mis
sion to love the modern world
as Christ loves it.
For God so loved the world
He gave His only begotten
Son, that whoever believes in
Him might have life everlast
ing. This is the Father’s gift
to us. It is our mission; it is
our life. We have only to live
it.
Copyright —
Conception Seminary,
Conception, Mo.
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One Bible?
By Jaroslav Pellkan
A Lutheran professor of Church history at Yale Divinity School

Part One
ONE OF THE most interesting and most hopeful sugges
tions currently being made for helping to heal the wounds in
Christendom is the proposal that Roman Catholics and Prot
estants in America begin using the same translation of the
Bible. Specifically, it has been urged that the Revised Stand
ard Version of the English Bible be adopted by the Roman
Catholic Church for liturgical use.
The Revised Standard Version was the result of a con
tinuing desire among Protestants for a translation of the Bible
into English that would retain as much as possible of the fla
vor and power of the Authorized Version (familiarly called the
King James Version), but would take account both of the dis
coveries of modem Biblical scholarship and of changes in
English usage. The New Testament appeared in 194fi, the
Old Testament in 1952.
It would, however, be a mistake to call it either the Re
vised Standard Version or the .Authorized Version a “ Protestant
Bible," even though those who produced these translations were

Protestants. For, to an extent that has become evident only
through detailed research and comparison, the King James Bi
ble drew upon the Douai Version for many of its most felicit
ous renderings; and the Revised Standard Version, while
based on the Hebrew and Greek texts of Scripture, makes ex
tensive use of the Vulgate for many of Its readings.
On the other hand, especially since the issuance of the
encyclical DIvino afflante Spiritu by Pope Pius Xil on Sept.
30., 1943, Roman Catholics have been less defensive about the
Vulgate and more aware of the Greek and Hebrew texts of
Scripture.
"Well equipped with a knowledge of ancient languages
and with the help of critical scholarship," wrote the encycli
cal. “ let the Catholic exegete (interpreter of Scripture) ap
proach that task which of all those imposed upon him is the
highest, namely, to discover and set forth the true meaning
of the Sacred Scriptures. In this work let interpreters keep in
mind that their greatest rare should be to discern and define
what the so-called literal sense of the language of the Bible
is."
This charter makes it possible, indeed mandatory, for the

Roman Catholic .student of Sacred Scripture to make use of
the best scholarship available, regardless of its source, and to
cooperate with other scholars in “discerning and defining" the
meaning of the Biblical text.
And that, in turn, opens the way either for the production
of a new translation of the Bible into English by both Roman
Catholic and Protestant scholars or for the adoption of an
existing English version by Roman Catholics in the United
States and perhaps in other parts of the English-speaking
world.
No outsider can presume to prescribe or even to predict
the outcome of current deliberations. Only someone who has
himself taken on the job of translation can begin to a p p r e c i 
ate the enormous task of implementing the new Constitution
on Liturgy. A’et I do make bold to express the hope that out
of these deliberations and studies will come the adoption of a
version of the Bible that is faithful to the original, expressive
of the. Faith of the Church, and Intelligible to modern men.
And that, I submit, is the Revised Standard Version.
Next week I propose to comment on the possibilities and
the limitations of “one Bible” in the ecumenical encounter.

Joy for All Seasons
By Rev, Joseph A. Hughes
THE GLADNESS of the
Christian soul in the Easter*
season — and in all seasons
— is not a light or artificial
mood. There is a sincere and
permanent uplift given to all
thoughtful persons who are
brought to consider in the lit
urgy — that is, in the public
life and prayer of the univer
sal Church — that the Pas
chal celebration is the cele
bration of the baptismal re
newal.
The baptismal renewal is
the beginning of the Christian
vocation to glory. It brings
with it a promise of strength
and peace on earth and of
eternal fulfillment in the end.
This is cause enough for hope
ful Christian joy that defies
the undesirable pessimism of
the secularistic world.
THE ROBUST JOY of the
Church as expressed in the
Introit of the Mass for the
third Sunday aRer Easter is
prelude to a later thought that

is sobering but not depressing.
In the entrance hymn for
the Mass, worshippers on the
way to the altar break forth
into a strong song of praise:
“ Shout out for joy to (lod, all
the earth, alleluia; sing praise
to His great name, alleluia;^
give glory to His majesty,'
alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.’’
Then comes the sobering
thought, first from the Epistle
of St. Peter and then from the
Gospel of St. John: “I beg
you as strangers and pilgrims
to abstain from the passions
of the flesh that wage war
against the soul". . . . “ I tell
you that you shall weep and
wail while the world rejoices;
you will be sorrowful, but
your sorrow shall change into
joy.”
GENUINE CHRISTIAN joy
is present in the life of the
just not only in spite of pain
and sorrow but b ^ u s e cf it.
In the Christian scheme of
things patient suffering is a

necessary prelude to grace
and glory.
The happiness we aspire to
as children of the resurrection
will be In proportion to the
burdens of life accepted with
the patience of Christ. We
cannot have virtue or patience
or love or hope without it.
On the other hand much of
the joy of the world is physical
pleasure — superficial, fleet
ing, often unsatisfying. Man is
led at times to indulge his
senses to the limit of law, and
perhaps, beyond the law. for
the simple reason that he is
not actually happy.
THOSE WHO do not seek
God and the lasting values of
eternal truth and divine love,
must have some glory. In
many instances, as St. Paul
remarked to the Philippians:
“Their God is their belly, their
glory is in their shame, they
mind the things of earth”
.A case In point is the new
worship of sex in modem life.
Major news magazines and

periodicals in recent months
have had frank discussions of
the widspread revolt of col
lege students and other youths
— and adults — against divine
law governing procreation and
procreative activities.
There is a tendency on the
part of the young and of the
more mature tocondoneextramarital sex for “those who
are in love." One educator
says that the student “should
cross swords with social con
vention . . . in order that he
may eventually subscribe to
them willingly.”
.According to Newsweek a
Radcliffe sophomore, who ad
mits to “considerable sexual
experience" says of it: "What
everyone says about it being
wrong is true — I felt guilty”
The same magazine reports
that "the pessimists wonder
whether experiencing so much
sex so soon will make tomor
row's married couples more
bored more quickly.’’ ‘*7110
sociologists who have studied
the question,’’ says “News

week.” “offer no worthwhile
conclusion.”
Whatever the sociologists of
fer, the men and women who
live by the Word of God know
that the intense and unbridled
cultivation of sense delights —
sex. food, drink, recreation,
vanity, excitement — is in ig
norance of the true way to joy
and, often, an admission of
bankruptcy in the genuine val
ues of knowledge and peace.
THIS COMMENT is not a
diatribe against all pleasure.
For God gave man the ca
pacity to enjoy sense life and
expected him to use it to the
Divine glory.
The lesson is rather, that
human suffering and denial

of

are phases of the cross of
Christ that lead to final res
urrection and endless xiory.
The law and love of God de
mand at times that we walk
the road to Calvary, that we
wear the sweet yoke of the
Savior, that we accept the
desolaUon a n d rennneiation
common in the following of
Christ.
For those who stay staunch
and hopeful in the hours of
trial and loneliness will have
a day of happy reckoning
promised by the Lord Him
self: “ So you also-now are
sad; but I shall sec you once
more and your heart will re
joice. and that joy of yours no
man shall be able to lake
from you”
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Right to Publicize Crimes
Q .
It always seems to me that the secular press
offends against both charity and justice when it pub
licizes the names of all people who commit crimes all
the way down to those who are caught speeding or
driving under the influence of alcohol. Does the press
have the right to splash people’s names in such a
way?
A. Notoriety is one of the punishments naturally
following a crime, and the notoriety of the crime or
offense helps protect the community against it.
Therefore a newspaper has the right to report
all facts, however damaging to reputation, which the
police or public authority has made public, or
which by their nature are or soon will be made public.
It may not report truly secret facts unless the
common good or the good of a third party justifies
manifestation.
There is of course much room for the editor’s
charitable discretion when it comes to publishing
facts that may hurt the individual more than they
will benefit the community.

Bishops From Diocesan Clergy
Q. Why is it that most Bishops are from the
diocesan clergy?
^
A. .Actually diocesan priests are ordained pri
marily to 'Serve a particular diocese, as the name
implies, and. therefore, have a greater opportunity
to observe and perform the administrative function's
of a diocese. .As these administrative functions form
a great part of a Bishop’s duties, diocesan priests
are. as it were, trained for the job. Regular
or religious order priests, on the other hand, are
trained often to perform specialized functions, such
as teaching in the schools, as the Jesuits. A number
of religious order priests, however, have been conse
crated Bishops in mission lands where they have
acted as parish priests.

Sin Without Knowing?
Q .
Could a person sin without knowing it? I have
heard that one can do and think good and still not
have it counted in his favor with God.
A. .No. h'ull. actual, and distinct advertence by
the intellect is a necessary rrondition for all mortal
sins. It may be advertence to the act of sinning here
and now, advertence to a serious doubt as to the sin
fulness of an act about to be done, advertence to a
state of culpable ignorance while acting, or advert
ence to a sinful intention to be executed later, though
at the time of execution one may not advert to
the sin. But advertence of some kind there must be.
There is no such thing as “virtual” or “confused”
advertence to sin. When a person sins he must ac
tually know that he sins. Acting with deliberate doubt
about the sinfulness of an act is not confused but
clear advertence.
All good deeds are rewarded by God but those
done in the state of mortal sin do not receive a super
natural reward, save in the sense that God may
thereby be moved to give the sinner the gift of con
version.

Did They Know?
Q. 1 could never understand why the holy wom
en, on Easter morning, went to embalm the Body of
Jesus. Didn’t they understand the Scriptures well
enough to know that He would rise on the third day?
A. They had dodStless heard of Our Lord’s
prophecy, but, like the other disciples, except His
Mother, waveredj in their faith. They would, how
ever, still have been justified in caring for the Sacred
Body, since they could not know in accordance with
Hebrew usage, the precise time of the prophesied
Resurrection.

Sanction of Invalid Marriage
Q. .A Catholic girl i.s marrying a Cauiolic di
vorced man, who had been previously married in the
Church. May the parents attend the wedding, which
will be before a justice? May they attend a dinner
after the wedding, mail out wedding announcements,
hold a reception for the couple? May relatives and
friends give wedding gifts or a shower?
A. The answer to this painful situation must be
No on all counts, particulany as regards the partici
pation of the parents. This would be gravely scan
dalous, since these activities all presume sanction of
a valid marriage, which is impossible.
The one who submitted this question noted that
a previous wedding, likewise involving Catholics in
capable of valid marriage, enjoyed the patronage of
the Catholic family and friends. And he draws the
conclusion: “So, if one party does it, this party be
lieves it is all right to do likewise.”
This points up the seriousness of the patronage
of a wedding that can lead to no true marriage. One
example makes another easier, until finally the idea
of Christian marriage becomes obliterated.

Scandal
Q. When one purchases an indecent book or at
tends a condemned movie or one in the Class B
category, would it be necessary to confess the fac
tor of financial support and presumed approval of
these books or movies?
A. No, since these offenses are implicit in the
act of purchasing the objectionable book or ticket. In
such acts three sins are frequently involved. There
always is the sin of lust or the sin of putting oneself
freely into an occasion of sin; the disobedience of a
jsitive law of the Church, which forbids lascivious
oks (Can. 1399, 9); and the scandal involved in
supporting the objectionable enterprise.
Although any individual purchase would be too
small to make itself felt, if all or many would re
fuse their patronage, these enterprises would be dis
couraged.The factor of scandal is reason in itself why one
should as a rule not patronize a Class B movie, even
if it offered no personal danger.

Saintly Mind-Readers
Q. Which of the saints had the ability to read
minds?
/
A. Telepathy may have been a variation of the
ifts of the Holy Spirit mentioned by St. Paul in I
or. xii, 4-11, as “ tongues” or “prophecies,” which
were given to many of the early Christians for the
spreading of the Gospel.
But the possession of telepathic powers is possible
without sanctity, and perhaps the majority of saints
were not, on any occasion, mind-readers save in a
general sense.
Among the saints recorded as having power on
occasion to read the spiritual state and intimate
thoughts of those with whom they spoke or cor
responded were Sts. John Sahagun, Juliana, Coletta,
Thomas .Aquinas, Francis de Paul, Rose of Lima,
Cajetan, .Andrew Avellino. John of God, and John
Vianney, the Cure of Ars.
Sec. 2 Poge 6
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